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TELE prewnt paper continues the work of the author's 
last *, the ultimate aim in view being to  monograph 
the Scelionidae contained in the valuable collections of 
Hymenopte~a made by Mr. Rowland E. Turner in South 
&cs, and generously presented by him to  the British 
Museam, which pwxiously possessed no material of this 
famiIy from South Africa. 

However, the publication of this paper h accompa~ed 
by not a little reluctance on the part of the author, for, 
in furthering his purpoe, he has found the erection of 
several new genera and the description of many new 
species inevitable. It is unfortunate that, thereby, yet 
another bed is added to an ahady overburdened 
nomenclature, and especially so, since the author cannot 
confidently believe in the validity of all of the genera 
which he is bringing forward as new. The reason for 
such uncertainty lies in the fact that some of these genera 
are based largely on characters to which apparently no 
attent.ion has been paid by earlier writers, but which 
the present author, from his experience of this group of 
insects, considers to have been likely features of many 
of the genera previously described. One such character 
(a. e., "a specialized mesonota! area," referred to below) 
is poseessed by Ashmed's genus Lapitha, although its 
presence is not noted by him. 

The use of these characters has greatly facilitated the 
classification of the South African material, and, so far, 
it, has been possible t o  assign a definite value to them, 
but whether this value would hold good if their use were 
extended to  a revision of the present classification of ths  
SceLionids as a whole must remain doubtful, as the author 
has had personal accm to only a small collection of 
described species. 

In consideration of the above remarks then, it will 
not be surprising that the relationships existing between 

* *' On m e  new South African Proctotru~oidea (Scelionide)," 
' Eos,' vii. pp. 355388 (1931). 
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the new genera and p c i e s  described in the dollowing 
pp, on the one hand, and those genera and speciea 
which are already known, on the other, wilt have been 
often inadequately defined. 

Generic value has, in the main, not been given to 
necondary sexual charactera. The author is of the 
opinion that, from the point of view of convenience, 
such characters are best treated as specific. Among the 
Scelionidze, many of the females posseas a remarkable 
prolongation on the first abdominal segment. h form 
and scuIpture this prolongation shows peculiarities which 
ere extremeIy u d u l  in separating species. Apart from 
ite specific value, its mere existence at all wouId be a 
highly convenient factor in the establishment of a generic 
~yatem, were i t  not for the fact that, in the maIes associ- 
ated w i t h  any group of females which have this prolonga- 
tion, no charmter is present which is not common also 
ta the males of another group of species, which wodd 
fall naturally within the same genus, but the females 
of which are without this prolongation. The Bame 
remarks apply equally well t o  other secondary sexual 
characters occurring in both sexes of the Scelionidae. 

It follows that, in accordance with the author's con- 
ception of a genus, which, it is freely admitted, is determined 
a9 often by requirements cf convenience as by a due 
regard for the natucel arra.ngement of a p u p  of species, 
the males included in one genus will be separable by 
charactera which are no more than specisc, while their 
femaIes will show differences which mouId appear to be 
generic. The writer is fully aware that an attitude 
towards the limiting of a genus, such as would be inferred 
from what has just been said, is sometimes open to 
objection, but he does not think that this ia so in the 
case of the Scelionide, a group the present classi6cation 
of which is in a state of great disorder, chiefly because 
it draws support from the indiscriminate use of ~econdmy 
sexual characters as a basis for genera. 
In king  the limits of genera, stress has been laid on r 

(i,) the distance at which the subcostal nervure is situated 
from the edge of the wing. Such genera as Ws and 3 - h  
Q m i h  offer an example of either extreme type. (ii.) The 
presence or absence of a small plats which ia situated 
against the anterior margin of the mesonoturn, lying 
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within the angle OX c u r w  formed by the posterior margin 
of the pmnotnm. So fw aa the author is aware, 
neither of the above charactem has been made use of 
by earli~r writers in the diagnosis of genera. 

With regard to the terminology employed in the 
descriptions, Eome confusion might arise out of the urn 
of the word " striation " and its derivatives. A single 
&ria or gtriation refers always to a ridge or laised line, 
and not to the intervals between such ridges or raised 
lines. The author belie~es that the connotation which 
he gives to  this group of words is unusual, but be defenQ 
hie particular wage of i$ on the grounds of convenience. 
In describing sculpture, the term " scaly-reticulate " 

j~ frequently employed. This expression refers to  a 
sculpture of delicate, often very faint, scratches, forming 
a fine close network on a normally smooth surface. 
Where such s t ype  of sculpture predominates, a8 in the 
African speciee of Pal alrimorus, the emface usually shows 
also minute well-separated punctures. 

All those genera which were dealt with in the writer's 
previoue paper are included in the key ta genera 
below. 

The typea of all new species described below remain 
the property of the British Museum. 
In conclusion, the author takes this opportunity to 

express his indebtfdness to Dr. Hugh Scott ~ n d  to Pmf. S. 
Maulik for many helpful suggestions, and to Mr. Engel 
Terzi for the excellent drawings of wings. The other 
figures are from drawings by the author. 

Key to the Genera. 
1. Tmgite 2 without s trace of a tranme~ee 

furrow st i t s  bam. Tho- truncatr, 
in front, the truncete psrt being m u -  
pied by the pronotum alone ; the 
mesonoturn extends forw- between 
tho side8 of the pronoturn, but not 
doanwards imwardn the neck, and. in 
consequonce, when smn from the side. 
i~ only very weakly arched in front . . O1.idttla Kieffor. 

Tergite 2 w ~ t h  a trangverse furrow or 
fine groove or at Ieaut i m p d o n  at itI3 
basa. Thorax not truncate in front, 
the mesonoturn extending d o m w a ~ ~ I ~  
towards the nsck as well as forwardn 
bcta-em the sides of the pronotum and 
hence, when seen from the aide, 
stmngl?. arrhed in front . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 



t From deeply hollowed out, the resulting 
uvity remhing tm nearly ithe anterior 
crcellua and ita limits above and st the 
aiden clearly dehed by a s h q  ridge. . 

From not deeply hollowed out, or if at 
dl excavefd, then the m l t i n g  cavity 

..... im not clearly defined by a ridge 
& &ntallum pshriorly produced on each 

ode intu two subtriangular tooth-like 
lameUiiom pmceu~es. 8nd a p w g  
h consequence emerginate posteriorIy. 
{These p r o c e ~ s  are often very much 
d u c e d .  ) .......................... 

&ntaUum pmteriorly without lamelli- 
form m e w s  on a h  aide and of ...................... n0-P form 

C Yeeanotum, right in front, with a mow 
or 1- distinct, t r a n a v e ~ .  straight or 
rinuate ridge, which separates aff a 
mall,  mbtnangulsr mea which lies 
within the curve or angIe farmed by 
the p b r i o r  margin of the pronotum 
(this area might well be taken far a 
part of the pronotum itself; it k ......... aauall~r smooth and ahining) 

Urnnoturn without mch an area in 
front ........................,.., 

4 auboatdh not dirrtinctlp separated 
from the edge of the wing, so that the 
wing-membrane is hardly distinct 
~ b v e i t  ........................... 

Buhomtalia we1 separated from the edge 
of the wing, so tha t  the wing-membrane ............. is very dietinct above i t  

Postgcutellum m d d y  with a pro- 
jecting prclceea. E ye@ bare.. ........ 

PoetscntelIurn mediatly without a pro- 
jecting proms. Eyes ha+ ........ 

7, h e s .  o f  the poatscutallum pointed st 
its apx ,  triangular or tooth-b. Ter- 
gite 3 much longer than 2. Pmt- 
marginalia virtually wanting ........ 

hoc- of the y@upUyn not pointed 
at ita apex, w ere ~t 1s b!dmtate or has 
ite apical margin ~trnight or slightly 
emmgkate. Tergite 3 hardly Ionger 
than 2. Poatmarginalis very distinct.. 

k Parap~idal  furrow^ entirely or virtuelly 
wanting .......................... 

Pwpaidal furrows more or Iesa evident. 
). bare. Middle terpjtaa tranavemly 

i m p r e d  et their base, rn thst the 
abdomen, in latarai w t ,  baa the 
&pgearano~ of baing distinctly notched 
dong ita dormi eurface. Marginalia 
longer than the sltigrnalia ............ 

Eyes K i - ( t h e  hairs often very short), 
or if h e ,  thm the mirlrlle ter&es ma 

D r h ,  pn. nov. 
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not ss a h .  Margindim shorter tbm ....................... t h a s t j p a i a  
10. Tergite 1 distiaotly tranrrveree; ter- 

gite 2 by no means twice ma wide a p i d  y 
aa bwlly. PoatmuteDum rnedially 
with a horizontal, triangular os eemi- ......... circular, lamellitom proceaa 

Tergite I not distinctly trmmm; 
t e r ~ t a  2 twicn or nearly twice aa wide 
ap~cally an basally. If the post- 
acutcllum has any process, it b not 
horizontal ........................ 

11. A p  of the propodeurn with e ~hort. 
tooth-like process on each aide. Post- 
~cutellum mediatip without my 
procem. .......................... 

Apex of the propodeurn without taoth- 
like proc-8. Postsmte11~11l rnediaUy 
with e ~hort, trmsv-, angular 
ImeKionn proceae ................ 

12, Eyes conspicuously hairy.. ........... 
Eyea bare, or at the rnoet with mlnuta, 

s c a t t e d ,  quits inconspicuous hsire.. . 
13. Yarginelia nhod, considerably shorter 

than the 8tig~134h .................. 
Harpinelia long, at least aa long aa the 
stipelis .......................... 

Kieff 

Lap i thdea ,  gcn. nov. 
Parantevetin Kieffor. 

13. 

CuarOleIeiQ Kieffw. 

MacrokXa Kiefter. 

ORXSCEUO Kieffer. 
OrisEeli4 Kid=,  BuU. Soc. Ent. France, p. 293 (1912). 

According t o  Kieffer, &iacelio is e genus differing from 
ScrEio only jn that the scutellurn is bilamellate posteriorly. 
A careful study of the type and one other species reveals 
that On'sceldo is a genus quite distinct from Scelko, and 
one not poswssing very obvious ailhities with it, I t  
does, however, ehow a clear relationship with Scelio- 
mo7pRa, or, rather, with certain of the species now placed 
in this genus, for, in the author's opinion, Sdkomorpha, 
though better defined than most of the other Scclionid 
genera, contains a number of species whose interrelation- 
chips are imperfectly understood. 

The following diagnosis of the genua 'a suggested :- 
11~Qd transverse, not strongly produced backwards at 

t.he temples and hence not conspimously emarginate 
behind. Frons with a large shallow impression, which is 
Eorde~ed above, but not at the sides, by a ridge ; the 
upper margin of this impression is far distant from the 
anterior ocelIus, and  hen the head is wen from the side 
the from appears to project dightly at the point where 
the r i d g ~  defins the lipper limit@ of t,he front.al impression. 



&ternre 12-segmented in both sexes ; club of female 
fnhls distinctly aepamted from the rest of the funicle, 
that is, segment 4 is by no means intermediate in ~ i z e  
btween 3 and 6 ; first segment of the club abut  twice 
se long as the second; funicle of the male very shod. 
Eya bare. Posterior oceili almost touching the eye- 
margin. If&ndibles with two teeth of equal length. 

Thorax nearly parallel-sided, conspicuously truncate in 
h n t  ; the truncate part is occupied by the pronotum 
done, which is necessarily strongly produced upwar& 
in b n t  ; the mesonoturn extends forwards between 
the greatly enlarged shoulders of the pronotum, but do& 
not extend downwards towards the neck of the insect; 
the meaonotum, in consequence, is but weakly arched in 
h n t  when seen from the side. Shoulders of pronotum 
large and conspicuous from above. There is no t r x s  
of parapidal furrows. Scutellum with an irregular and 
often feebIe notch at the mid-point of its posterior margin. 
The postscutellurn lies below the level of the scntellum, 
m that, in lateral aspect, its 8mall proem projects only 
a little beyond the apex of the scutelIurn. Lateral 
csrhm of the propodeurn much modified; these carin% 
are exaggerated and produced into more or lew horizont.al 
fiaps on each side of the propodeum ; the apical lateral 
corner of each flap is acutely angled, as is also the apical 
jnner corner ; the entire margin between the two cornem 
b shallowly smarginah : the two inner angles am con- 
nected by a ridge (often hdia!inct in the middle) which 
is carved in such a way that the propodeum appears 
~ m i c i r c h l y  hoIlowed out mediaIlg. Legs rather short ; 
segment 1 of the hind t a m  shorter than the foIEowing 
wgmenh together. Fore-wings with the subcostah well 
separated frcm the edge of the wing along its entire 
length ; marginalis punctiform and distinctIy separated 
from the edge of the wing ; postmarginalis entireIy 
wanting ; a fahe and feebly indicakd radius encloses 
a long radial cell which is f d y  th-quarters  of the 
length of t.he ~ubcostalis ; fringe very short and in- 
conspicuous. 

A-ew not or extending but littb beyond the apex 
of the wings, flattened above. All segments transverse ; 
8 w e n t  1 strongly transverse, its basal margin with modi- 
f i a t i o ~  wmlated with those of fhe propdourn ; the 



sidea of the aegments at the btbse m more or 1- bollowed 
out and, in consequence, the segment between the two 
excavations a p p m  raised in the form of a shield, which, 
being margined at its sides and at i b  base, is more or 
lesa rectangular in outline. The median raised p& of 
the =pent would fit into the medial excavation of the 
propodeurn ; the two hollows on each side of the shield 
would receive $he propodeal flaps. Segment 2 without 
any trace of a transverse groove or furrow at its base; 
3 a little shorter than 2. 

M i a  tunmi, sp. n. (Text-fig. 1.) 
Intense black. Antennae of female (except pedicel and 

h t  four segments of the fmicb, which are paler) black. 
Lqp in both sexes (except tarsi, which are paler) black. 
H d  about one and three-quarter times as wide as 

long. Frontal impression rough1 y circular to  transverse, 

Orkcelk wmeri, sp. n., a. 
a. thorax ; bv abdomen. 

but always ill dehed with regard to its lateral limits; 
at ita aides the impression often has large punctures ; 
distance between the upper margin of the impression 
and the anterior oceUus about two-thirds as great as the 
short& dishace between the eyes on the £row. Surface 
of the from between the impression and the anterior 
ocellua Ftrongtg, but somewhat evenly, reticulate-punottkte* 



highly palish& ; the pits themselves are rather 
&allow. Surfme in the region of the oceUi imgdarly 
=dptured. The declivous part of the vertex tends 

be wpaxated from the ocellsr region by s elight change 
in the nature of the sculptum, the latter showing a marked 
bndenc y to develop continuous transverse ridges out of 
the otherwise reticulate surface ; such ridgw, though 
irregular, are e~pecially distinct across the vertex im- 
mdate ly  behind the ocelli. Cheeks both anterior and 
pter ior  to the gend sulcus very coarsely sculptured. 
Eym closely margined by a carina, which ia less distinct 
on the inner margin. 

Anhnn~  : fist four segments of the funicle very short 
and small ; 3 and 4 very st.rongly transverse ; 5 to I0  
forming a very thick club, which is f d y  three times as 
long aa the rest of the funicle. BGndibIes narrow, 
atrongly curved. 

Thorax clothed sparsely with more or less upstanding 
hairs. Mesonoturn coaraely reticulate ; the meshes large, 
the ridges forming them thick ; there is no marked 
hndency for the longitudinal sides of the reticulations 
to ba connected up so MI t o  form straight percurrent 
ridges over the length of the mesonotum. Scutellum 
a little more closely reticulate than the mesonotum ; 
notch on the posterior margin shallow and irregular. 
Postscutellurn, msdially, with a small, sfightly bidentate 
projection. Propodeal flap more or less evenly reti- 
culated aJl over, and with no trace of a longitu&naI ridge. 
Fore-wings brownish, without conspicuous bristle-Like 
hairs on the subcostaIis. 

Abdomen about one and t w o - t W  times as long as wide ; 
segment I with ita apical width nearly four times as great 
as ita medial length ; space within the median area with 
four or five wrinkled striations ; 2 striate-reticulate ; 
f0Uowing segments becoming gradually 1- coaraely 
eriah-reticulate than 2, but the sculpture remaining 
quite distinct and essentially of the aame type. 

hngth about 3.3 mm. 
$.--Antennae very ahoh ; Nape about as long as the 

fdlowing four segments together ; funicle about one 
a d  one-third timea as Iong aa the eye, all segments, 
except I and 10, strongly transverse ; 3 slightly the widest; 
the entire funiole is densely clothed with extremely ahort 



hairs, which do not howevsr, completely ohcum the 
ecdpture of the segments. 

AMmen : segment 7 produced at each apical corner 
into a short tooth. 
Length 2-8-3.2 mm, 
Otherwise like the female. 
CAFE PROYINOE (Pod St. John, Ekb.-Aw. incl. ; Od.), 

16 $8, 6 90- 
This species is the most easily mparated from 0. aeychd- 

tmk Kieffer by its shorter, stoute~, form. 0. seychelkmis 
QQ (the 6 is not known) have the abdomen markedly 
narmwer, hardly less than twice as long as wide. In this 
species, too, the Iongitudinal ridges forming the sides 
of the meaonotal reticulations tend to connect up to form 
distinct percurrent ridges over the entire length of the 
masonoturn ; this tendency is correlated with a fading 
out of the transverse ridges of the reticulatiom, thua 
heightening the longitudinally ridged appearance of the 
sculpture. The legs also are bright reddish yellow and 
the enthe body is not so intensely black as in Eumeri. 

From S c e l i m p h a  Ashm., ss understood by a d d ,  
O d c d i o  is distinguished by having *he truncature of the 
thorax formed by the pronoturn alone. 

ScelimwrphQ mirdla Dodd, a apecies from Australia, 
has the thorax conspicnously truncate in front, but the 
trunceture quite definitely invol~es the anterior part of 
the mesonoturn, which extends d o m  towards the neck. 

OrisceEao is distinguished from Sceliommpha, a e m  
Kieffer, in that i t  possesses bare eyes and has two teeth 
to the msndibles instead of thres. 

Sueh difTering charactem as thee, with regard tu both 
Dodd'a and Kieffer's treatment, of Scelimmpha~ do not 
exhaust the differences between this genus and W e h ,  
but, since the charactma which the author would like to 
see emphasized are overlooked by Kieffer and not fully 
dealt with by Dodd, it is impossible to make detagd 
compEarisons. 

Orkceldo is chiefly characterized by the shape of the 
head, position of the frontal impression, formation of the 
truncature of the thorax, notched scuteUum, modified 
propodeurn with correspondiag modifieationa of the 
first tergite, and complete absence of any impression 
at the base of tergite 2. 





by -n 01 an exhnely  h e  d y -  
reticulate sculpture, Eornetimas the 
r a i d  reticulations are scarcely visible. 
in which CBB& tha acalg-reticulate sur- 
face-eculptnra ia denser. The dietsnce 
between the baaea of the mandibles ia 
only about one-half to two-thirda as grwt 
as the p t s g t  width of the fronts1 w- 

............................. csvation afdntr Dodd. 

F d a .  
........... 1. Abdomen attenuated epicall J diss8Simili4, 8P. 11. 

AWomw not at all athuntad apically.. .. 2. 
2. M%eonotum rnedially, with an indistinct. 

longjtudid carha. ScuteUum with large 
unpunctursd spaces, which am smooth 
except for sn extremely fine dy -re t i cu -  
late sculpture. Occipital margin con- ........ spicuouly ehllled at the ternplea orchopurm h d d .  

Meaonotum medially without a longitudinal 
mrina. Scutallum sveryw~~em rugaae- 
punctate or reticulate-punctate. Occipital 
margin more or less evenly circula~ through- 
out ................................. q % - b z ~  Dodd. 

H .  a f h m  Dodd appears to  be common in Sonth 
Africa. There are in the B.M. collection numeroua 
exampla from the Orange Free State (Harriemith) 
and born Cape Province [Port St. John). 

Charadera given in the key wilt h repeaked only where 
amplification is necessary. 

J!&--'Z)uU black. Antennm black. Legs v a q  from 
nearly all black, through black with the front tibize 
entirely reddish yellow (1  $) to entirely red with only 
the cox* black and the tarsi intuscated (in the one 9). 
&-ad tramverse, ita width fully twice as gmak as the 

distance between the front~l excavation and the occipital 
margin ; the ring formed by the occipihl margin is large, 
so thak the vertex behind is not strongly declivous and 
the surface of the head behind the eyes is lateral. The 
distallce between the frontal excavation and the anterior 
ocellus is about half the distanw between the frontal 
excavation and the eye. Vertex be- the ocelli ~ e l y ,  
irregularly, and somewhat indistinctly reticulate ; them 
is no marked tendency for longitudinal ridges to form 
as in af&aa. Antenna : funicular segments cTosely set 
one into the other ; segments P 9  all a Little longer than 
wide ; the entire funicle is densely clothed with extremely 
ahort, almost adpremed hairs, which obscure the sculpture 



of the mpents  and give the entire funicla a greyhh 
appearance. Thia funicular pubescence is denser and 
closer than in afrimna. 

Thmm : Mesonoturn evenly convex. Parapsidal 
M w s  quite strongly widened posteriorly, consisting of s 
row of transverse puncture-like impressions. In one male 
an indistinct median groove ia present ; on its posterior 
third the surface of the median lobe ia irregularly striate- 
reticulate or merely reticdate ; the eurface to the side8 

HaploLeLciP dkimalbs, sp. n. 
a, head. 6, from above ; 4 abdomen ,g. 

of the median ~cdptural modification and that of the 
lateral lobes, finely mly-reticulate, with moderately 
b e ,  distinct, but often ill-defined punctures, which are 
fairly close together. Zn 'a-na, these punctures are 
s u e r ,  much less distinct, and often entirely absent. 
hutellurn rugose-reticulate and without smooth areas. 
P~stacutellum medially with a smalI tubmulate proceaa 



which ia usually distinctly bioarinata. Wings typical . 
for Sroploteleia ; postmarginalis nearly twice as Iong as 
the stigma& ; marginalis punctiform ; angle between . 
the stigmalis and the postmrS;nalis about 50". 

Abdomen about two and e quarter to  two and a half 
timea as long aa wide, slenderer and more regularly 
spindle-shaped than in afrimm ; segment 1 with er, deep 
transverse impression along its entire basal margin. 
The ~hriae, about 6 8  in number, form high ridges where 
they cross this impr~ssioa ; segment 3 very finely striate- 
reticulate, the sculpture mmetimes 80 h e  as to  give the 
segment the appearance of being ddl and h e l y  rugose ; 
4, 5, and 6 predominantly finely punctured, though the 
punctures are not sharply dehed. 

Length about 3.1 mm. 
?.-Antenna not differing from those of a f k a m ;  

funicle gradually thickened to  segment 6 ; the segments 
very clase-set ; funicular 1 f d y  two and a half timea 
as long es its apical width. 

Abdomen remarkably elongated, sIightly more than 
three times as Iong as wide, widest long before the middle, 
at the junction of segments 2 and 3 ; from the base of 3 
it gradually tapers towards the apex ; 4, 5, and 6 together 
nearly twice long as 3 ; 5 hardly s h o h r  than its basal 
width ; 6 longer than its basal width ; 4 tawards the 
sides with a sculpture similar to that of 3. 

Length 4-4 mm. 
NATAL (Van Reenen, Drakensberg, Dec.Jan.), l?,  4 83, 
fa spite of the difficulty of sepwating the male of this 

species from that of af&m by the prewnce or &bsxlce 
of any one character, the two species are quite' distinct 
from one another. ET. dksimilis, SF. xi., is a larger insect 
with an obviously different faciea, The most reliable 
character for distinguiehing the males would appear to  be 
provided by the difference in the length of the head as 
shown by the frontal measummenta. The f e d e s  ndmit 
of no codmion whatsoever, and are at once separated 
by the shape of the abdomen. 

S ~ a ~ m a ,  gem. PQV. 

Bead tramverse. Cheeks not ~trongly produced back- 
wards, the head, in consequence, not conspicuously 
marginate bhind, From feebly concave, with a short, 



mdian, bngitndinal arb which originates at the 
antema1 insedian. antennae 12-segmented in both 
eexes ; funicIe in the male Worm, the segments cylindrical 
and all longer than wide ; funicle in the femaIe slender, 
the first segment very long. Eyes virtually bare. Paired 
ocelli very close to the eye. Mandibles nith three teeth. 

Thorax not distinctly elongate. Shouldera of the 
pronoturn not conspicuous from above. Mesonoturn 
convex, strongly arched in front, without a specialised 
ares anteriorly. Parapsidal furrows complete, sharply 
dehed, and narrow. Scutellum produced posteriorly 
on e-h eide into two flat, subtriangular, tooth-like 
processes ; theae processes are sometimes much reduced, 
but, at  any rats, the scutellurn is always more or less 
emarginate posteriorly rn the result of their pwence. 
PoatscuteHum at  the most with s medial ~welling. 
Propodeurn with an excavation in both sexee ; in the 
male i t  is shallow and ill defined ; in the female it is 
smooth and deeply hollowed out to receive the horn 
of the fist tergite. Fore-wings with the subcostabs well 
separated from the edge of the wing ; marginalis not 
much longer than wide ; postmarginalis pmsent ; the 
fringe extremely short on the apical margin of the wing, 
Legs slender. 

AbdoPnen spindle-shaped, by no means parallel-sided ; 
tergite 3 not longer than 2 ; 2 with a transverse impression 
wross its basal margin. 

Type of the genus, the following specim. 

8.-Brownish black. &ape of antennae dirty ydow,  
the cox= sometimes darker. 

Head transverse, nearly twice MI wide w long, dull. 
Above the antenna1 insertions there are two small smooth 
areas separated by a short mina which extends upwards 
from the antenna1 prominence to a point about midway 
between the prominence and the anterior ocellu~. The 
b n s  othemise and the vertex above are closely but 
indistinctly punctured ; tha punctures are very amall 
md by no means sharply defined ; they are almost 
contiguous and the spaces between them am fhely 
6culptured. The general sculpture of the head is character- 
ized aa being fine and even. From the Apex of the frontat 



carina there sometimes rack& fan-wise, short, delicate, 
wrinkly striations.  cheek^ between the eyes and the 
mandibles evenly striated, Shortest distance between 
the  yes on the from a little greater than the width 

Text-fig. 3. 

Slrrtcma~ crem, ap. n. 
4 abdomen, 9 ; 4 abdomm, ; c, ncutdium, fmm above; 

d,  thorax, lateral. 

of the eyea themselves ; the eyes have u s d y  e few 
scattered, extremely minute hairs which a m  hardg 
visible. Po~hrjor ocelli separated from the eye-magin 
h~ about their o m  diameter. Antennz moderately long ; 



r a p  about the-quarters aa long as the following 
three segments together; segments of the funicIe 
oyfinclticnl, 1 about three times as long a8 wide ; following 

- h o m i n g  gradually shorter and thinner, but 8 and 9 
ftfn fuI1y twice as long as wide ; the entire funicle ia 
dothed with short, almost erect, bristly haba, which in no 
way obscure the srmlptm of the segments ; these hdrs  
ue about half aa long as the width of the more apical 

- m e n t e  ; they are evenly pIwed, so that each one stands 
. or~t more or l e ~  separately. Mandibles with three 
teeth, the middIe one a little smaller than the other two. 
C 1 p s  prominent, with acutely pointed lateral angles. 

T b m  : Mesonoturn dull, punctured more or less like 
the from and the upper part of the vertex, the scuIpture 
always fine and even. ScuteUurn duU like the m w -  
notum, but ita sculpture less definite ; punctures are 
'hardly present, at least in the males, and the entire 
&ace appears very finely rugose; processea of the 
scutellurn seen from the side, directed slightly upwarda ; 
mmetimee these processes are very much reduced, but 
laterally they are aIways defined by a sharp edge, and 
their presence always causes the acutelium to appear 
more or less emarginate behind. Postscutellurn lymg 
much below the level of the scukum, medially with a 
d g h t  transverse swelling beneath the normal crenulate 
furrow ; thia swelling Is usurtlly coarsely punctured. 
Propodeurn with a more or less circular excavation. 
Fore-wine pale brownish yellow; marginalis about 
twice ae long as wide; postmarginalis anmawhat ill 
defined, but evidently about two or $hree times as Iong 
as the stigmalia; s false radina encloses a long radial 
cell which is nearly five times as long as wide. 

Abdomen shining, a little more than twice aa long as 
Wide, slightly more narrowed basally than apicrtllp ; 
segment ]. a little longer than its basal width ; the longi- 
tudinal striations of this segment are strong, very even, 
and so close together that no flat surface is visible between 
them, and the grooves between them appear very deep ; 
2 about one and three-quarter times as wide apically aa 
basally, striated over its greater medial part, but at the 
aidea finely punctured ; 3 a little shorter than 2, atriste- 
puctate,  the striate element in the ~cdpture fading out 
on the apical half or third ; 4, 5,  and 6 closely md sharply 



punctared, the . epacw between the puncture@ amooth 
and ~ b i n g .  

Length about 3.4 ram. 
9,Shorkst &dance between the eym about aa great 

as the width of the eyes themseles. Antennz slender ; 
scape, pedicel, and fir& four aegrnents of the funicIe 
brownish yellow ; scape dender, but considerably shorter 
than the following three segments together ; pedicel fully 
twice as long as wide ; segment 1 of the funicle very 
long, about five times as long as its apical width ; 2 two. 
thirds as long as 1 ; 3 nearly two and a half f imes as long 
as wide ; 4 distinctly lonpr than wide, and intermediate 
in width between 3 and 5 ; S 1 0  forming a weak club. 

A&dome~b narrow, spindle-shaped, about three times as 
long as wide ; segment I,  in profile, raised at its base and 
quite strongly produced £omyards in the direction of the 
propodeurn ; the resulting horn is large and occupies 
more than half the basal width of the segment ; its apex 
is smooth and shining ; further, tergite 1, seen from above, 
is a little longer than its basal width. In the one female 
under examination the striate sculpture of segment 3 
is much reduced, the grater, medial, part of the tergih 
being predominantly, irregularly punctured. 

Len@ 3.8 nun. 
Otherwise as the male. 
CAPE PRovrrrce (Port St. John, Dee.-Feb.), 5 83, 1 9. 
This interesting species is charaderized by the fine 

sculpture of the head and of ofthe thorax. 
Justification for the erec.tion of the p n w  is found in 

the peculiar modification of the scutellum, a sclerite, 
which, in the Scelionidz, is usually monotonously d o r m  
in structure. 
In spite of the obviolls morphoIogical differences, the 

genus Shmmam has a clwrly recognizable relationship 
with the genus Vardhana. The two genera are alike in 
that the general shape of the body is the same; both 
possess a, ~imiIar type of antennm and wing-venation, 
and, in the males, a simdar abdominal form. 

The same type of head and thorax in the two genera 
would lead one either to expect a specialized mesonotal 
area in Shreemana, since it occurs in Fa~dham, or, on 
the other hand, to wonder why it exists in V o r d h a  at all. 

[To be continued.] 



?man 6 8  A m r t s  AND &T~oizrxa or N A T ~ R A L  E ~ R Y .  
Set. 10, vol. xii. p. 306, O&er 19-33. 

A further Contributimt to the Stdy  of Smth African 
Scelionidae (lnuectu, Hynaeno;plera, Proctofrwpoidea) . 
By G. E. J. NIXON, B.A. 

[Continued from p. 304.3 

The species described below is certainly congeneric, 
md also pmibly conspecific with an k t  called H o b -  
k& tenuicmnis Dodd from Java. So slight; are the 
Werences Ghak the S. African species is entitied h hardly 
more tban subspecific rank. 

Dcdd's reasons for placing kemuico~ah in H&teleia 
must have been a little okure ,  for, according to Kieffer'~ 
hble of genera, Udotekeia falls into a section in which 
the genera possess at the most only feebly developed 
m p s i d a l  furrows and a pmctiform marginalis. On the 
other hand, the type of tenuicom.is has cornplek and well- 
marked pra@daI furrows and a marginalis which is 
my as long as the stigrnalis. Since Kieffer does not 
mention in his diagnosis of Holoteleia any of tho~e char*- 
ten which khe author considers to be of paramount 
importance, it is not proposed to force an unnatural 
WonciIiation between the 5. African insect and this 
genus on account of tenuimnis Dodd, but it is proposed, 
mther, ta erect a new genus, htu ,  to contain ten& 
cornas as the genotype and the new subspecies herewith 
introduced. 
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DUTA, gen. nov. 
Head tramveme. From evenly convex. Cheeks not 

strongly produced backwards. Eyes clothed with very 
short inconspicuous hairs. Paired oceLLi almost touching 
t.he eye-margin. Antennse 12-mgmented. Mandibles 
with three &mall teeth. 

T h a x  not markedly elongate and not at a11 flattened. 
Shoulders of pronoturn hardly visible from above. Meso- 
notwn in front with a specialized area. Parapidal 
furrows represented by complete narrow grooves. Post- 
scutellum medially without m y  trace of a process. Fore 
wings mith the subcostalis not separated from the edge 
of the wing, more or less confused with it and forming 
with the marginah a &might line ; marginalis fully 9s 

long as the stigmalis ; postmarginalis present. 
Abdomen strongly narrowed st its base, almost petiolata ; 

tergite 2 at least fwice as wide apically a8 basally; 
tergih 1 without pit-like irnpressione on each side at its 
base ; 3 a liktle longer than 2. 

Type of the genus, Dula kmui~ornG Dodd. 

DPLta t e n z d k n h  subsp. jragilis, subsp. n. 
(Text-fig. 4.) 

In greater part blackish brown. The l e e ,  tergite 1, 
the p b r  part of krgitw 2 and 3, honey-brown. Some- 
times the propleurze m d  the mesonoturn are reddish 
brown, the proplem even paler than the mesonoturn 
and providing a slight contrast with the other pleuree, 
wbich are blackish brown. 

Head ~een h r n  above about twice as wide as long, 
weakly emarginate behind, and hence, still seen from abwe, 
appearing slightly crescent-shaped. From up to the 
anterior oceIlus more or less entirely smooth and shining ; 
along the inner eye-margin, there is a tendency for the 
s d a c e  t o  show faint rugmities. A small area in front 
of each posterior oceuus is finely rugose; area within 
the triamgle formed by the owIh more or less smooth 
and shining ; pmterior, declivous part, of the vertex 
everywhere and the temples dong t,he posterior eye- 
margine, very finely rugose. Cheeks before and behind 
the genal adcur, and the face behind the eyes smooth 
and shining, and without a trace of oftriatpions. Eyw 
sparsely clvthed with very short inconspicuous hairs. 



b t e n n e  : =ape as long as the foIIowing three sepenta 
together ; pedicel small and bead-like ; funicular seg- 
meats regularIy cylindrical ; 1 fully twice as long as wide ; 
following ~egmenta to  9 becoming very slightly shorter 
than 1 ; 3 with a weak keel extending from its base to 
within a third of it8 apex ; the entire funicle is thickly 
olothed with short, pale, aemi-erect hairs ; these hairs 
am not regular-that is to say, each hair d m  not stand 
uut mparateIy; they vary somewhat in length, but are 
brdly more than one-half to two-thirds the width of 
the funicular segments. The ocelli are separated from 

hta  huicomie DodJ uulmp. JmgiEia. aubsp. n., 8. Ablulrwn. 

the eye-margin by about their own diameter. The 
three, teeth of the mandibles are more or leas of equal 
lea@. 

T h m c  short, thickly clothed with short b r o d s h  
hairs ; these hairs, which are quite conspicuous, are 
=mi-erect and become longer, more erect, and less close 
on the scutellum. Mesonoturn behind, smooth or with 
Very h e  scattered. punctures, strongIy shining, hut 
h o m i n g  less so bowards the front of the mesonoturn, 
where the surface appears very h e l y  rugulose-punctak. 
RpeciaIized area of the mesonoturn entirely smooth and 
&ning. Parapsidal furrows clearly defined as two 
ngrrow grooves. PostacuteIlum medial Iy, smooth, very 
mli~hed, and somewhat flattened: this median shining 
area is in no sense Itwnelliform. Posterior face nf the 
propdeunl shallowly excavated ancl l i m i k l  by two very 

22* 
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strong ridges, which run from the posterior propodeal 
corners and almost meet against the mid-point of the 
po~terior margin of the postscutellurn ; lateral sub- 
triangular amas of the propodeurn covered with irregular, 
more or less coarse, rugosities. Meso- and metapleure in 
greater part smooth and shining. Fore-wings (see PI. XI. 
fig. e) ample, extending nearly a quarter of their 
length beyond the apex of the abdomen ; owing t o  the 
subcmtalis being so close to t.he edge of the wing and 
forming with the rnmginaLis a straight h e  the lengkh 
of the latter is somewhat diEcuEt to determine, but is, 
nevertheless, fully as long as the stigmalis ; postmargindie 
a little more than twice as long as the stigmaljs ; a basalis 
is faintly indicakcl; the hinge is long and conspicuous ; 
from the subcostalis, marginalis, and the postmarginalis. 
s@g very distinct, long, bristle-Eke h a k ,  many of which 
are fully m long as the stigmalis. Le@ long and slender ; 
segment 1 of the hind tarsus a little shorter than fhe 
following segments together. 

Abdomen about twice as long as wide, strongly narrowed 
at its base, aImost petiolate; a b o ~ e  quite strongly 
convex, its sides evenly rounded ; sepen* 1 about as 
long as its basal width ; 2 fully two and a half times 
as wide apically as basally ; this segment is smooth and 
shining, except for close, well-defined, regular striations 
at. its base ; usually these driations are restricted to  the 
medial part of the segment, but sometimes they extend 
over all of its baaal two-thirds ; 3 transverse, a little 
longer than 2, entirely smooth and shining ; 4, 5, and 6 
tagether, a little shorter than 3, smooth except far some 
minute s c a t t e d  punctures, which are most numerous 
on segment 6. 

Length about 1.7 m. 
CAPE PROVIIFCE (Port St. John, Jan.) ; Orange h e  

State (Harrismith, dlarch) ; 7 $$. 
The insect is of delicate build, but is not markedly 

~lcnder ; i t  is characterized by the ~hining, weakly 
~culptured mesonotum, a specialized area at the front 
of the mesonotum, through which character alone it is 
satisfactorily separated as a genus from Ceraih!el&a, the 
narrow, sharpIy defined parap~idal f m w s ,  the absence 
of any procew on the postscukllum, and the s h a p  and 
~ u l l ~ t  urc of the abdomen. 



The wing-venation of Dub is very similar to that of 
CeratoteEeia mellicolor Nixon and C. aphrd ik ,  sp. n. 
In these two species, however, which are regarded as 
typical of the genua Ceratoteleiu, the marginalis is con- 
siderably shorter than the stigrnralis, and in this respect 
they differ from .&fa. 

Thew remarks apply equnlIy well to the genotype 
D. t emhrn i s  Dodd, which diEera born its aubspeciei 
only aa ffollows :- 

The posterior, dectivous part of the vertex is alrnoat 
8mooth ; the median lobe of the mesonoturn is less 
sculptured, and on its posterior half is virtually impunchta. 
The lateral, subtriangular, a r m  of the propodeurn are 
predominantly longitudinally atriated all over ; the two 
carina meet before reaching the mid-point of the posterior 
margin of the postscutellurn ; the striated lateral areas, 
in consequence, are connected by a narrow band of 
similarly striated surface. 

Dodd's species was described from both aexes. 

,GTTA, gen. nov, 
H d  transverse. From evenly convex, without any 

trace of an impression. Cheeks not strongly produced 
backwards, and hence the head not eonspicuot~sly emarg- 
nate behind. Eyes clothed with very short hairs. Paired 
melli nearly touching the eye-margin. Antennae 12- 
segmented. Mandibles with three teeth. 

Thmm somewhat flattened above. llmnotlum with 
& specialized area in front. Parapsidal furrows present. 
ScuklIurn without a lamel1iform procese. Fore wings 
with the subcostalis well separated from the edge of the 
f i g ;  marginalis about aa long ss the stigmlis, which 
Is of normal length ; postmarginalis present and con- 
siderably longer than She stigmaIis. 

Abdomen narrow, spindle-shaped, and about twice as 
long a the thorax ; the first thee  krgites transverse ; 
3 8 little longer than 2. 

Type of the genus, the folIonring species. 

Bit& infor taw,  sp. n. (Text-fig. 5.) 

Eead and thorax black. The abdomen very dark 
hwnish-black. Scape of the antenma, manciihles, nnrl 
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the legs, except the COKE, more. or less browniuh- 
yeuow. 

H d  a little over one and a half times as long as wide, 
moderately shining, fairly thickly cbthed with short 
pale hairs, which are nearly erect. From immediately 
above the antenna1 insertions, smooth, and shining. 
but towards the anterior ocellus the amface hae a h e  
scaly-mticulste pculpture with very small scattered 
p~mctures; in the region of the scelli themselves the 
surface is likewise scdy-reticnIate, but the punctures 

Gitcr itajorlwtclda, op. n., $. Abdomen. 

become more crowded and they are ill dehed and small ; 
on the posterior declivous part of the vertex the p u c -  
sum fade out, leaving only the scaly-reticulate sculpture. 
On the cheeks the surface becomes entirely smooth and 
shining, except for indistinct scattered punctures and 
the faintest traces of striations. Hairs of the eyes very 
short, but quite C O ~ ~ ~ C U O U S .  Antenn~e : scape abont 
as long as the following five segments together ; funide 
clothed with short, stiff, nearly erect hairs ; segment 1 
a little longer than wide; 2 not longer &ban +de ; 
3 and 4 bead-like ; 5-10 forming a thick dub, Middle 
tooth of the mandibles only a little ~horter than the ot,her 
torno. 

Tk0rn.x : 1IIesonot.nm flattcnerl pmt.eriorIy, clothed 



somewhat sparsely with short, irregultlr, nearly erect 
hairs ; it i weakly shining, very heIy  punchte, the 
punctures smaI1, ill dehed, the spaces between them 
hely scaly-reticulate or appearing to be covered with 
faint wratchw. The epecialized area of the mesonoturn 
b olesrIy defined and strongly polished. Qarapidal 
furrows sharply delined as narrow groovea. Scutellum 
much flattened, medianlg- becoming entirely smooth. 
but laterally with a aculptme similar to that of the meso- 
noturn. PostscuteZlurn, gee11 from the side, without any 
distinct projecting process, and yet, seen from above, it 
has a very short shield-like outgrowth, which ia smooth 
and shining, but; quite inconspicuous. Posterior surfwe 
of the propodeurn ahallow~y excavated ; thia excavation 
ia covered with h e  rugositietl, the ridges limiting it are 
high and distinct at the sides, but s they approach the 
postscuteIlar outgrodh they fade out and their place 
is taken by irregular striations ; the lateral, subtriangular 
areas of the propodeum are without coarse sculpture. Fore 
wings {see Pl. XI. fig. g) more or less hyaline, strongly 
pubescent, the fringe long ; marginalis thick, about two- 
thirds as long as the stigmalis ; postmarginalis fully twice 
aa long a the stigmalia ; a faint basalis ia present ; it ia 
distinctly chitinized and ie by no means cloudy. 

Abdwnen shining, sbaut two and a half times aa long 
as wide and rather strongly flattened above ; tergite 1 
rather more than half rts long as its apical width, without 
any trace of a horn, although the segment at its middle 
ia very slight1y sw.~rollen ; further, this tergite b somewhat 
h e l y  striated a13 over, and the strise are as close as possible; 
2 one and a half timea as wide apically as badly, about 
one and a quarter times as long as 1, and delicately 
striated d l  over; 3 about one and one-third times as 
long as 2, very delicately atriated ; apically these stria- 
tions fade into faint ripple-like flutings; 4, 5, and 6 
shining, almost unsculptured except for a few micro- 
~ o p i c  punctures ; 6 subtriangular, transverse. In the 
Q p  the 7th hrgite projects a little beyond the apex 
of the 6th, and is  lightly constricted before its apex. 

hngkh about 1.9 mm. 
CAPE P R O ~ C E :  (Worcester, 27. iii. 1921) ; 1 9. 
This genus is closely related to Cerahteleirs, h m  which 

it is riistinguiphed by its possessing a specialized mesonot81 
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area. In general appearance, too, i t  is unlike 
tehk ; this is largely due to its having a simple, 
unmodified, fht tergite, though thia feature may well 
be only specific. On the other hand, the females of 
Cerabielcb which are known to the writer possess a very 
conspicuous born on the k t  abdominal segment. 

Cih infOP.l*urtata would seem to be characterized, as 
a species, by the fine sculpture of the head and of the 
thorax, and by the somewhat flatbened appearance 
of the latter. 

PARATR~IQR~S Kieff er. 
Pam'rn- Kieffar, Ann. EOC. Sci- Bruxellw, mii. pp. 113, 146 

(1 908). 

The t y p  of the genus, P. p w p b  Kieffer, from Europe, 
would appear to stand someurhat apart from the other 
species here grouped with it. However, since Kieffer 
placed hia P. atriwps, from the Seychelles, in P~ratrimunm, 
and sin= ai7aceps has an obvious and close affinity wibh 
the African species d d b d  below, it has been thought 
advisable to accept the g e m  as Kieffer understood it, 
though it8 limits, as defined by him, certainly can for 
some modification. 

The followjng dhgnosi~ is suggested :- 
Head : Rons with an impression which raries in 

depth, but is usua11,lly shallow and is never enclosed by 
a ridge. Cheeks not strongry produced backwards. 
hence the head is not conspicuously emarginate behind. 
Eyes bare or hairy. Posterior ocelli huching or almost 
touching the eye-margin. Mandibles with three teeth, 
the middle one sometirnm very emdl (s in the genotyp, 
according to Kieffer), but usuaIly only a little shorter 
than the other two. 

Thorax hardly elongate. Mesonoturn with an ill- 
defined specialized area, the sculpture of which is not veq- 
different, from the rest of the mesonoturn. Parapsidal 
furrows prsent or wanting, represented by narrow 
grooves. Postscutellurn medially, with a sharp, tri- 
angular process or a, simple tootb. Fore wings with the 
subcosttbIis well ~eparated from the edge of the wing ; 
ma.rginalis much shorter than -*he stigmalis ; post- 
n~arginalis 1rint.ing or almost wanting. 

A h b n t s  short and sonlewhrrt broad, often rn~lch 
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mrrowed at its base, the first three segments trans~ecse, 
the third by far the longest. 
The species of P a r a t r i m m ,  ah least as far as the 

African and the Seychellian species are concerned, are 
short, dumpy insects of somewhat stout build. They 
are usually shining and the predominant sculptwe of 
the head and the thorax is one of fine scaly-reticulation. 
OnIy P. piwpia ,  sp. n., standa somewhat apart in this 
respect, but even in this speck, in spite of the apparent 
dulness of the head and the thorax, the essential 
nnture of the sculpture remains the same ms in the other 
species. 

Key lo the hmm Swies of Paratrimorus. 
F-kU. 

t. E m  hairy ............................ pmplezlle TIieffer. 
Eyeaba re...................,.......... 2. [ ( E ~ P .  1 

8. Shortest djntance between the e p  on the 
fmm leea or only a little mom than half 
the width of the eye itself ............. 3. 

Bhcrkst diatance between the eyw on the 
from p a t a r  or hardly less than the entire 
width of the eye itaelf ................. 4. 

3, JIemnoturn unpoliahed.6nely ~~goae,cIothed 
thickly with extremely short hairs ; wings 
uually shortened ..................... pinguw, sp. n. 

Mesonotum polished, with only a faint maly- 
reticulate sculpture and without hairs.. .. &rkp Kieffer. 

4, hn@h about 1.9 mm. Tergite 3 distinctly 
~triated over the greeter part of ita surface. .... Legs in greater psrt blackish brown.. WJOP, 8p .  a- 

Length  ahut 1.4 mm. Tergite 3 smooth or 
with only B f8int sca!p.reticulate !3cdpt~Ei. 
Lege a h o a t  entirely aEaar brownkh 
yellow ............................... ~T+&lia, sp. n. 

Males. 
1. Mmnotum unpoIiahed, he1 y rugose, thickIy ...... clothed with estmme1p short hairs p i n p i s .  8p. n. 

Mesonotum more or less polished. at the 
most with 8 well.dehed scaly-reticdata 
sculpturn, and then without a &tinct 
clothing of hairs ...................... 2. 

2. h n g t h  sbout 1.9 mm. segment 1 of the 
funicle considerably longor than wide. 
Tergite 3 distinctly striated all over. 
Legs In greater part blwkish b m m  ..... Y C ~ W  q. n. 

Length about 1.4 mm. Segment 1 of the 
funicle only a l i t t le  longer than wide. 
Tergite 3 with only a faint scaly-reticulate 
sculptura. Lev  mlmont entirely clear ...................... brownish-yeltow. flthilis, sp. n. 



Paratri- pingab, sp. a. (Text-fig. 6.) 

&-Black. Antennae, except club, yellowish-bmm. 
Legs yellowish-brown, the tibia and the tarsi often pder, 
brownish-yellow . 

H a d  somewhat large in proportion t o  the size of the 
thorax and a little wider than this, about one and a haU 
times as wide as long. Face above the antenna1 insertions 
with a large deep imprmsion ; this impression ia smooth 
along its middle, but towards its sides it is unpolished, 
having a distinct surface-sculpture ; when the head i(l 
seen from above, the narrow margin between the eym 

Famtalrimwue gn~arie, sp. a, 9. 
a, besd from above ; b, abdomen. 

is seen to be strongly emarginate. From above the 
impression and the vertex in the region of the ocelli 
hardly shining, unpolished, appearing finely rugose, but 
u d e r  a high magnification extremeIy closely scaly- 
reticulate ; in addition to this sculpture there are very 
shallow, irregularly shaped, puncture-like reticulations 
present, which render the surface slightly uneven ; the 
~,osterior declivotls part of the ~~eI.tex is smoother and 
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ia either faintly and closely reticulate or has only the h e  
dace-scdptwe.  Cheeks shining, striated. Anltennaz : 
=ape about as long as the following aix segments together ; 
pedicel a little longer and thicker t b n  segment 1 of the 
funicle ; ht, four segment8 of the funicle very tiny, 
together only about half as long as the club ; 5-10 forming 
a thick club which is fully three timea as wide as seg- 
ment 1. Eyes very h g e ,  bare ; when seen from above 
they occupy almost the entire lateral surface of the head ; 
the shortest distance between the eyes on the from is 
not much more than half the width of the eye itself. 
Mawliblea with three pointed teeth of nearly equal 
length. Paired oceIli almost touching the eye-margin . 

Thorax clothed above with extremely short, but quite 
&tinct, hairs. Mesonoturn two-thrda as wide as long, 
appearing dull, k e l y  rugosa ; ita sculpture is the =me 
as the surface-sculpture of the frona, but is coamr and 
has no puncture-like reticulations ; owing to  the lack 
of the latter, the mesonoturn appears smoother than the 
from. Parapsidal f-ws showing as narrow grooven, 
which do not quite reach the anterior margin of the 
mesonoturn. Scutellum dull, weakly convex. Post- 
%cutellurn medialIy, with a short, pointed, triangular 
process ; this process is hardly half a long as the acutellu~~~ 
and is not lamellifom. Fore-wings shortened, erknding 
only a little beyond the apex of tergite 2 ; khese vestigial 
wings are about one and a half times as wide aa the 
scutellum is long. 

A h m  short, ovate, ahout one and a half times as 
long as wide ; tergite 1 very short, strongly transverse, 
without any modification at ita barn, and with sharply 
defined ridges which are rather wide apart ; 2 about 
one md a half times as long as 1, with strong radiating 
ridges, which almost reach the &pica1 margin of the seg- 
ment, and which show no marked tendency to fork at 
their apex, where they are wide apart and the apaces 
between them smooth and shming ; this segment is 
about one and a half times as wide at its apex as at its 
base ; 3 transverse, a little longer than the two preceding 
segments together, weakly shining, and with a strong 
Waly-reticdate surface-sculpture ; this segment is virtu- 

: any without striation, only along the extreme bawl 
margin are there sometimes faint indications of striations ; 



4, 5,  and 6 together about as lorkg sg 3, uith a surface- 
sculpture h e r  than that of 3 ; 6 rerj- short, strong1~- 
transverse. 

Length 1.8 mm. 
$. differs from the femde as follom :- 
Head slightly less long. Eyes less large, shortest 

distance between them but little less than the width 
of the eye itself. Antennze ranging in colour frorn 
blackish-brown, with the scape paler, to  entirely yellowish- 
brown ; the scape is only a iittle shorter than the following 
six segments together; the funicle is weakly clavate ; 
segment 1 very small, bead-like, hardly longer than 2 ; 
2 and 3 bead-like, a little wider than 1 ; 5-9 weakly 
transverse, all distinctly wider than 1, and a little wider 
than 2 and 3 ; the funicle is clothed with extremely 
short, inconspicuous, semi-erect hairs. 

T h r m  : Fore-wings very distinctly and roughly 
hairy, the fringe somewhat long, and quite distinct on the 
upper wing-margin beyond the marginalis ; the wings 
usually reach the apex of the abdomen, but in some 
specimens they do not extend beyond the apex fif tergite 5 ; 
subcostaBs distinctly fieparated from the edge of the wing ; 
marginalia thick, about one and a half times a~ Iong aa 
wide ; postmarginalis wanting. 

A b d m n .  Tergite 3 not longer than I and 2 together. 
hr@h 1.7-1.9 mm. 
C u e  P R O ~ C E  (Port St. John, Dm,, Jan., Feb. ) : 11 90. . - . .. 

16 dd* 
Ths ~pecieg is characterised in both sexes bv the dull. 

unpolishk appearance of the head and tho=&, and id 
the male, further, by the distinctly clarate funicle. The 
shortened wings of the female appears to be a constant 
character when restricted t o  the species aa it occurs in 
Port St. John. 

A male from S.W. Zululand (Spadeni Kap, May)  has 
the antenna en tirely pale broumish-yellow. 

A single female from Cape Province (Transkei, Umtata) 
(Feb.-dlawh) differs from typical specirnen~ as follows :- 

Fore-wings fully del-eloped, reaching t o  the end of the 
abdomen ; the venation is similar to that described 
above for the male. Tergite 2 with distinct short ridges 
between the longer radiating ridges on the apical half 
of the tergite. Tergite 3 with h e  distinct striations 



rnddly  which are vieible over about two-thirds the 
length of the segment. 

This insect is not considered as at  all abnormal, but 
as being doubtless typical of the species as it mourn 
in the Transkei district. 

Pardrimmug driceps Kieffer. 
Pmah.imom &-ps Kieffer, Bull. Bw. Ent. Fraace, p. 294 (191 0). 

The type of the species in the collection of the British 
BIuseum. It is very closely related to P. $&ilia, both in 
general facies and in sculpture, but is at once separated 
from the latter ingect by the much larger eyea and 
the consequently narrower space between the eyes on 
the frons. 

Paratrhaom.8 cyclop,  sp. n. 
?.-Black. Antennae nearly black ; the =ape ancl 

the first few segments of the funicle brownish-black. 
Legs blackish-brown, the tarsi paler. The entire insect 
is shining and more or Iess glabroui~. 

Head strongly transverse, about twice as d d e  as long. 
h n s  above the antenna1 insertions with a sh l low im- 
pression which ia about two-thirds the length of the scape. 
Frona and vertex shining, more or lesa polished, with a 
h e  acaly-reticulate sculpture, and with s c a t t e d  punc- 
tures which are quite inconspicuous. Cheeks with some 
very faint striations. Antenna : segment L of the funicle 
distinctly longer than wide ; 2, 3, and 4 tran~verse ; 
5-10 forming a club which is about three times aa wide as 
segment 1. Eyee not large ; distance between them a 
little greakr than their width ; when the head is Piewed 
horn above, the eyes occupy its entire lateral surface-- 
that is to say, the temples behind the eyes form part of 
the posterior surface of the head. Posterior ocelli sepa- 
rated from the eye-rnargin by about half their diameter- 
JIandibles with three teeth of about equal length. 

Tharm a little narrower than the head, its sculpture 
similar to that of the head. Pampsidal furrows narrow, 
sharply defined, not reaching the anterior margin of the 
mesonotum, from which margin they are separated by 
a distance equal to about one-third of their length. 
Scntellum separakd from the mesonotum by a very 
distinct crenate furrow. PostscuteIlurn medin1ly with 
a sharp, triangular tooth on its posterior margin. 
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Ehpodeum with irregul& longitudinal ridgee and with 
indications of a transverse semicircular carina ; on each 
aide of the propodeurn there is a tuft of silvery-white 
hairs. Fore wings, extending slightly beyond the apex 
of the abdomen, extremely finely pubescent, the fringe 
very short and incompicuous ; the upper wing-edge 
beyond the marginalis is without a d~stinct fringe of 
haira ; venation similar t,o that described for the male 
of ping&, sp. n. 

Abdmm oval, very shining, nearly twice as long as 
\vide ; tergite 1 strongly transverse, about twice as wide 
hasally as its medial length ; thia segment is without 
wny rrlodifieation, and has Iongitndmal ridges which are 
rather wide apart ; 2 strongly Gramvem, nearly tnlce 
as long as 1 and about one and three-quarter times as 
\vide apically as basally ; this segment has strong radf- 
:~Cing ridges which almost reach the apical margin of the 
targite ; the ridges, at least on the middle part of the 
segment, may be wide apart, the spsces between them 
  no re or less smookh, or a11 the ridges mar appear forked, 
so t h t  the whole segment is closely striated ; 3 with an 
indefmite scaly-reticulate sculpture and weakly striated 
all over ; the stria! fiend to fade out in the middle of the 
tergik ; 4, 5, &nd 6 uith only a faint scaly-reticdate 
sculpture ; 6 strongly transverse. 

Length 1-9 mm. 
differs fmm the 9 only as follows :- 

Antennae brownish-black ; Ecape a little shorter than 
*,he folIoming fom segments together ; pediml about aa 
long as segment 2 of the flulicle ; funicle 1 about one and 
three-quarter times as long ag wide ; 2-9 rall distinctly 
Ionger than wide ; the more a p i d  segments become 
very slightly thicker than 1 ; the entire fnnicle is densely 
clothed with nearly erect, stiff, bristling hairs ; these 
hairs are conspicuous, very regular, and fully as long as 
half the width of the funicular segments. 

Fore-wings extending well beyond the apex of the 
abdomen. 

Length 1.9 mm. 
CAPE P R O ~ C E  (Mossel Bay, April & Aq.), 3 90, 1 d. 



Parrdrdntorwr jPebilda, ap. n. 

This species is closely related ta e y c b p ,  sp. n., from 
which it differs as follows :- 

9.-&lour not such a deep black, the abdomen oftan 
brownish-black. Anteme with the %ape, pedicel, and 
the first four aegments of the funicle brownish-yellow. 
The legs, except sometimm the cox=, clear brownish- 
yellow. 
LTd slightly lesa transverse, in the region of the temples 

often with mattered adpressed haus. 
Thorax : Mesonoturn more shining, the scaly -reticulate 

sculpture fainter in two females, but quite strong in the 
other. Parapsib1 f mows absenb or weakly indicated. 
Pmtscutellar faoth very short and sharp. Fore-- 
with a moderately long fringe, which is distinct on the 
upper edge of the wing beyond the rnargnali~. 

Ahdamen much more strongly narrowed at its base, 
appearing almost petiolebte ; segment I about one and 
two-thirda as wide baaalIy as its medial lerrgth ; in one 
female this tergite is distinctly swollen in the midae, so 
that the tergite there appears to  have a small hump, 
which is more or less smooth ; in one other female there 
ig the fainwt inindication of a swelling, but the striations 
are everywhere distinct ; tergite 2 about twice as wide 
apically aa bwaUy, with close, regular striations, which do 
net nearly reach the apex of the eegment, and leave, 
in consequence, along its apical margin, a conspicuous 
dhhg band, which in two of the f ernah  becomes wider 
1~terally ; 3 almost entire17 smooth in one female, in 
another with s distinct, though faint, scaly-reticulate 
wdpture, in the third female with a definite scalp 
reticulate sculpture, which shows a slight tendency to 
develop into a striate sculpture. 

bngth about 1'4 mm. 
$..-The 8caly-reticdate sculpture is sharper than 

h the female ; a male from Somerset East has it con- 
apicuously strong, the insect appearing less shining in 
Consequence. 
Xed : Antennae sh~der than in eydqi~,  approximating 

in structure more closely to those of pimpis, but with 
l e s ~  distinctly clwate funicle than in that species ; 

they are brown or yellowish-brown, the scap paler, 



jellowish ; pedicel about equal in size to funide 1 ; 
funicle 1 only a little longer than uide ; 2 and 3 bead- 
like ; 4-9 slightly transveme and a little thicker than 1 ; 
the entire funicle is densely clothed with nearly erect, 
stiff, h i m  ; these hairs, are conspicuous, and their length 
is considerably greater than half the width of the seg- 
ments, and in proportion to these they appear longer 
than in cyclops. 

T h m  : Fore-wings with the fringe conspicnously 
longer than in cycZops, and quite astinct on the npper 
wing-edge beyond the marginalis. 

Length about P 4  mm. 
CAPE PROVINCE (Port St .  John, May, 1 (3; Somemet 

East, Sept., I 3 ;  Transkei, Feb., 1 8). Z c ~ a m ~  
(Eshowe, May, 1 9). NATAL (Van &enen, Drakens 
berg, Jan., I P, 2dd). The female from NataI shows the 
strongest scuIpture and approaches the most closely in 
structural details to cyclops. 
The writer realizes that a description such as the above 

is far from satisfactory, but he is also of the opinion 
that to define the limits of a species on such scanty 
material would be imprudent. 

YARDH~NA, gen. nov. 
Head transverse. Cheeks not strongly produced back- 

wards, the head in consequence not conspicuously 
emginate behind. h n s  feebly concave, with a median 
longitudinal carina which originates at fhe anten~al  
insertions. Antems 12-segmented in both sexes ; 
funicle in the male filiform, the segments cylindrical and 
ail1 longer thm wide ; funicle in %he female somewhat 
slender, the &st segment much longer than wide. Eyes 
bare. Paired ocelli almo~t touching the eye-msrgk. 
Mandibles with three teeth, the middle one considerabiy 
shorter than the other two. 

Thwaz not distincbly elongate. Shoulders of the 
pronotum not conspjcuoue horn above. Mesonaturn 
convex, strongly arched in front, and p o s d n g  anteriorl~ 
a specialized area ; this area is entirely smooth, the 
ridge bounding it poxteriorly , bisinuate. Far apsi dal 
f urrom indehitely indicated posteriorly. Scutellum 
normal, transveree. Po~tscut~dlurn with a projecting 
process which is not more than half the length of thc 
acutdlurn ; this process is more or less bidenlate at its 



apex and is directed slightly upwarda. Propodeurn with 
an excavation in both sexes ; it is ill defined in the male, 
and is bounded by two irregular carins : in the female 
it is smooth, and is deepened to  receive the horn of 
the first tergite. Fore-wings with the subcoatalia well 
separated from the edge of the wing : marginalis more 
or Iess punctiform ; postmarginalia much longer than the 
atigmalis ; the fringe is more or less absent, except on 
the lower part of the wing where it is short and in- 
conspicuous. Zegs slender. 

Abdomen oval, the tergites all strongly transverse ; 
2 about as long as 3, and with a dietinct transverse 
impression acroas its basal margin. Apical segments 
with a strong punctate sculpture. 
Type of the genus, the following species. 

Vardhzna selene, sp. n. (Text-fig. 7.) 

d9.-Very dark brown, almost Mack. Sides and 
ventral surface ' of the thorax dark reddish-brown. 
Antennal scape in grmter part, first three funicular 
segments, COX%, femora, and the tibia, bright transparent 
ockreous-yellow ; sometimes the coxa are whitish yellow ; 
the tarsi tend to become darker and are more opaque 
than the rest of the legs. 

?.-Head about one and three-quarter times as wide 
as long, strongly ahining and almost glabrous. h n s  
with a carina which extends upwards from the antenna1 
insertions t o  a point usuaIly about midway between the 
antenna1 insertions and the anberior ocellus ; often i t  
fades out long before. On each side of this carina there 
ia a very shallow, smooth, narrow impression. Frons 
otherwise and the vertex above, strongly striate-reti- 
culate ; along the inner eq-e-margins, the surface is often 
only gtrongly punctured. Stria between the mandibles 
and the cheeks even. Face behind the eyea striate- 
reticulate, except for s narrow, almost smooth, area 
which extends from the base of the mandibles upwards 
against the occipital margin to a pointi about level with 
the middle of the eye. Antennm long and somewhat 
dender ; acape nearly as long as the eye and a little 
shorter than the following three segments together; 
WiceE nearly two and a half times as long as wide ; 
mgment 1 of the funicle very Iong, abut twice as long 
k. t.he pediccl ; 2 considerably shorter than 1 ,  hnt firlly 



twice as long as e d e  ; 3 and 4 about ae long as wide ; 
6-10 forming somewhat slender club, which is hardly 
twice as wide as the apex of segment 1. Eyes large, 
their width a little greater than the shortest distance 
between them on the vertex. 

Thorax shining, not distinctly elongate. Meeonotum 
evenly convex, its sculpture dfferent from that of the 
frons ; in greater part, it is closely and strongly punctured, 
the punctures somewhat smalI and almost contiguoua ; 
posteriorly these punctures become sIightly larger and 
here the surface often shorn a tendency to become 

slightly striate-puncfate. Parapsidal furrows usuaU y 
visible posteriorly a8 ~mooth, ~ h d l o a ,  irregularly sllaped 
impressions which narrow and fade out at about the 
middle of the mesonoturn ; the lateral lobes of the meso- 
noturn, where they are deked posteriorly by the para- 
psidal furrows, are shining and nea~ly smooth xith a. more 
or less even row of large ppuncturea, which runs along 
the side of the parapsidal frurrow~. Scutellum punctured 
more or less like the median part of the mesonoturn. 
The apical margin of the postscutellar process varies 
from being entire to quite strongly emarginate, so that  



it is naually mom or less bidentate ; further this process 
iri longitudinally striated, the strire tending to diverge 
towards each apical lateral angle or tooth. Fore-wings (aee 
PI. X, %. a) strongly brownish, extending a little beyond 
the apex of the abdomen, fully aa wide aa the abdomen ; 
postmarginalis about three times aa long as the stipaLs ; 
a false radius encloses a long, feebly defmed radial cell. 
Legs slender, with segment 1 of the hind krsus about es 
long as the following segments together. 

Abdomen regularly spindle-ahaped, about twice aa 
long as wide ; segment 1 transverse, its apical width 
almost twice es long as its medial bngth ; at its base it  is 
ntrongIy mised, the raised part developed into a ahorb 
blunt horn, which, when seen from the side, is not 'higher 
than the level of the resh of hhe segment ; the medial 
~triations of gegment 1 are even and not very clow to- 
gether ; those at  the sides am samewhat wrinkled ; 
2 abont one and a quarter times as wide apically as 
basally; this segment is irregularly striated al over ; 
except where they cross the basal impression, the striae 

a 1  somewhat wrinkled ; towards the sides there is a 
tendency for the surface to become striate-reticulate ; 
3 ~trongly transveme, hardly longer than 2, very cIoaely 
and regularly striate-punctate ; following segments to- 
gether about one and a haU times as long as 2, their 
M a c e  somewhat dull, closeIy and drongIy punctured ; 
the dull surface is largely due to the presence of a very 
he: surface-sculpture betwen the punctures; 5 at the 
sides tends to  become striate-purlotate, but on 5 and 6 
the sculpture is predominantly punctate. 

d . - H d  more distinctly hairy than in the female. 
Eyes not so large, their width h a d y  greater than the 
shortest distance between them on the vertex. Antennae 

*~hort, pale yeHowhh-brown, the scape in greater part 
TeIIowish ; scape shoder than the following three seg- 
ments together; segment I of the funicle about two 
md a quarter times as long as wide ; 2 as long as I ; 
following segments to 9 becoming gradually ahorter, 
but 8 and 9 still distinctIy longer than wide ; the entire 
U c l e  is clothed with extremely short, more or less erect, 
bristling hairs ; these haim do not obscure the glightly 
shining surface of the segments, and there are no ad- 
Pressed hairs among them. Yropodeum with an i lI -  
defined, median excavation ; each ridge limiting the 



upper lateral arsera of the propodeurn extends inwards 
from the upper poshrior corner of the propodeurn and 
describes a usually distinct, acute, but irregular angle 
before reaching the postscutellar margin; thwe two 
ridges are quite far apart at their junction with the poat- 
rrcuteUar margin ; each of the upper Iateral areas is 
usually traversed by a more or less distinct carina. 
Abdomen 1r;it.h tergite 1 tramreme, about as long as ita 
basal width, and with two indistinct impressions on each 
aide at its base. The striations of this tergite are rather 
wide apart. 
Length : 69 about 3.5 mm. 
CUE PROVINCE (Port St. John, Nov.-Dee., Jan.-April), 

13&3, 11 PQ. 
A singlo male from C.P. (hlossel Bay) has the head 

beneath, the pro- and mesonoturn and all the pleure, 
reddish-brown. The antennal acape is dark brown. 
The Iega are more or less the same colom as the lighter 
parts of the th~rax. DetaiIs of sculpture agree with 
those described for the Port St. John specimens except 
that the punctures of the mesonoturn are not quite so 
close together. The median, oval, area of the scutellwn 
is nearly smooth, and whatever punctures there are are 
8maU and placed far apart. 

A male from h'atal (Van Reenen) ha8 the body and the 
antennse entirely Mack with the legs reddish-brawn, the 
femora darker, the cox= nearly black. In all other 
respects the insect membIes the Port St. John materid. 
As the writer considers that there is no justification 

for excluding the two above-mentioned in&%-iduals from 
the limits of colour-variation peculiar to  V .  selene, ap. a., 
it follows that calaur can have only a problematical 
~ a l u e  in the characterization of this species. Certainly the 
yellow legs of the Part St. John specimens are a striking 
feature, but the lack of material from other localities 
does not admit of any conclusjons being drawn as t o  the 
range of this form. 

The s p i e s  is at once characterizad by the contrast 
provided by the striate-reticulate sculpture of the head 
and the finer, punctate sculpture of the mesanoturn, the 
genus, by the presence of a specialized mesonotal area, 
the po~tscntellsr pmress, and the cenation. 



From the dxwara AWD Jilaaazwg o* NATURAL Hmrn~r, 
SF. 10, vol. xii.  p. 465, Novembtr 1933. - 

A furlher Contribution to the Study of South djricun 
SceBonidae (Imtxta, Hymenqkra, Proetorrr~pod~a). 
By G .  E. J. N~xos, B.A. 

[Continued from p. 324.1 

GOVINDA, gen. nov. 

Bed transverse. Frons evenly convex. Cheeks not' 
atrongly produced backwards. Eyes bare or clothed 
with very short inconspicuous hairs. Posterior ocelli 
almost touching the eye-margins. Antenn~ 12-segmented. 
The distance between the bases of the mandibles usually 
conspicuously long. Mandibles with two or three teeth ; 
when there are t h e  teeth, the middle one is very small. 

Thorax not markedly elongate. Mesonoturn entirely 
or virtually without parapsidal furrows. Postscutellurn 
mediaUy with a horizonha1 triangular or semicircular 
lemelliform process, which is not longer than the scuteIlum. 
Fore. wings with the subeostalis well separated from the 
edge of the wing ; marginalis consideribly shortcr than 
the stigmalis ; postmmrginalis present. 

Abdomen somewhat narrow, ~pindle-shaped, not strongly 
narrowed at its base ; the &-at three tergites transverse ; 
Zergite I with or without impressions on each side at it8 
base ; 2 by no means twice a8 wide apically as basally ; 
3 considerably longer than 2. 

Type of the genus, Govinda mila, sp. n. 



Key 10 the Species of Qorinda. 
FemoEes. 

1. When the head ia viewed from in front, the 
dimtance between the angles formed by the 
junction of the cheek with the mandible is 
greeter than the shortest distance between 
t1leeyesonthefrona .................... b 3 

When the head i. tliue viewed. the distance 
beta-em the angle8 formed by the junction 
of the cheek with the  mandible ia legs than 
the shortest distance between the e y a  un 
the from .................. ...., . .  ... .. &. 3, 

2. Tergite 1 at its base with e didtinct, blunt, 
horn-like pmtuberance. Punctursa of the 
head in ths region oi the ocelli ill defined and 
somewhet crowded together .............. G, rea, sp. n. 

Tergite 1 st its base without such a pm- 
tu berance,at the  most feebly raked and Borne- 
what d~ining at that pomt. Punctures of 
the heed in the region of the ocdli well 
defined and wide apart.. .........-....... Q. WPM, 8p. n. 

3. Tergite I at ih base with a distinct, blunt, 
horn-like protuberance. Meaonntum e v d y  
~ndmmewbat6nelyrugose .............. G.udiw,sp.n. 

Tergite 1 at ita h s e  without such a pro- 
tuberance, at the most slightly raisd at that 
point. 3fesonotum evenly, but somewhat .......................... coarselyrugma 4. 

4. K3hn seen from above, the basel mar& of 
hrgib 3 is very weakly marginate and the 
segment, in consequence. a p p w  narrower 
in the middle than a t  the sides. Lamella 
of the postscutellurn more or Iw trianguIsr . U. mih,  sp. n. 

\Then seen from above, the b d  margin of 
tergih I is straight or even slightly produced 
fommds and the segment, in comsquence, 
does not appear narrower in the middle 
than at the eidee. Lamdk of the poat- 
scutsllum evenly serniciredar ............ (3. incerb, v. a. 

1. E~BB bare. Pmtasior surface of the meso- 
notum, at least in part, with a aonspicnoua 
striate-reticulate acu lp tw  which contrmie 
sharply with the anterior mamnotal wulp- 
ture...,.... ........................... B . n o ~ , s p . n .  

Eyee with ahort, qwm. mmetimea hardly 
visible heits. Mesonotam posteriorly at tho 
most with a reticu1ate ~~u lp ture  which do- 
not contrast sherply with the anterior meso- 
notal wdpture.. ............ .. .......... 2. 

2. T e e *  l with s conspicuous, detp, pit-like ....... impmeion on each side at it# base.. Q. raa, sp. p. 
Tergite 1 without pit-like impr~ssions on sach 

s ~ d e  at ita baee ........................ 3. 
3. Rlen  wen from above, the basal margin of 

tergite 1 k very weakly ernerginate and the 



-netit in conequence apptmra Mrruwer 
in the mitldle than at the aides. LRmellta 
of the postscutellurn more or leas trianyular . a. m&, ap. a. 
When seeah from above, the basal rnarKi11 of 

tergite I ia straight or even slightly pnnluced 
foruards, and the segment ill conqt l rnce 
does not apptwr narrower in the rnid(llt~ than 
at the sides. Lamella of the postscutsllum 
evenly m~uicircular ..................... 4. 

4. Mwnotum evenly and somewhat finely 
rugme ................................ #. rcrulina, ~ p . n .  

JIesonotum evenly but somewhat coarneIy 
rugom ................................. 6. kcurla,ap. n. 

The wide intemandib~ilar space is e much mare 
striking fmture of the females than of the males. 

&ui& nona, sp. n. (Text-fig. 8.) 
?.--Black, but not deep black. Scope, the first few 

segments of the funicle, the manrlibles, and the legs 
more or less the same colour, reddihh- or yellowish-brawn. 

Govifada norut, Sp. n. 

a, head, Q, from above ; b, ehdrinen, 6. 

The whole insect appeam strongly ahicling ant1 more or 
less glabrous ; whatever h a h  there am, are inconspicuous. 

Head strongly tramverse, about twicu as wide as long, 
32* 
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and conspicuously ernarginate behind. Except irnme- 
rliately above the antenna1 insertions, where the surface is 
smooth and impunctate, the from and also the vertex 
is evenly, but not closely punctured ; the punctures 
are small, the hltwlrd8 between them several him- 
greater than their o m  diameter ; further, t-llese intervals 
are shining and smooth, except for an extremely h e  
~ a l y  -reticulate sui.face-sculpture, which varies in intensity, 
on some specimens being hardly visible ; on the posterior, 
decli~ous part of the vertex, the punctures fade out, the 
surface there being more or less smooth. Cheeks 
delicately striated. Eyes moderately large, quite bare. 
Ocelli incanspicunua, the posterior phir tnlinhing the eye- 
margin. Antennae short and small, ~ i t h o n t  conspicuous 
upstanding hairs ; =ape considersbbly shorter than the 
length of the eye ; sgment 1 of the funicle hardly longer 
t,han wide ; 3 and 4 very small, transverse ; the first four 
wgments are equal to not much more than half the 
length of the m a p  ; club not very thick, but little thicker 
t.han the scape. Mandibles with three teeth, the middle 
one very small. 

T h a x  : Mesonoturn transverse, its sdptuce peculiar ; 
on its anterior surface, it has moderately large, shallow 
punctures ; these punctures are larger than those of the 
head, they are by no means close together, and the spaces 
between them show a distinct aceIy-reticulate surface- 
sculpture, which is more intensified than that of the head ; 
the mesonotum, in consequence, appears anteriorly 
duller and less polished than the head ; on the posterior 
half or third, the surface is somewhat coarsely striate- 
reticdate longitudinally ; frequently this sculpture is 
reduced in such a way that the smoother ~culpture of the 
anterior part of the mesonotum extends mediaIly back- 
ward~  fO as f a r  as the scutellum, limiting the striate- 
reticdate sculpture to a small area on each side just 
where the parapsib1 furrows would meet the scuhellum 
if these were present. ScuklIum with a h e  surface- 
sculpture and a few small, scattered punctures. Zamelli- 
form process of the po~tscutellurn subtriangular, coarsely 
IongitudinaUy or reticnlatdy rugose all over ; i t  is about 
two-thirds as Jong as the scukllum, about as long as 
wide basally, and, when seen from above, extends over 
the propodeurn and overlaps Dhe base of t,he abdomen. 
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Propodeurn perpendicular, with its entice posterior 
surface more or less depressed and shining and limited by 
a ridge, Fore w i n 9  (we PI. XI .  fig. h) brownish, nearly 
hyaline on their bawl third, reilching to nearly the apes 
nf tergite 4 and considernbIy narrower than the abdomen ; 
venation son~etimev very indistinct ; subcostalis well 
separated from the edge of the wing, devoid of compicuouu 
bristle-Iike hairs ; marginalia more or less punctiform ; 
stigualis some~vhat short ; postmarginalis variable in 
length, sometimes a little shorter than the atigmlis, 
mmetimee as long as. or a little longer than, this, but 
not being strongly ullitinised and tending to fade out 
apicaUy, its limits are never clearly definable. Zegs 
with segment 1 of the hind b m t ~ u  a littie shorLer t b u  the 
folIowing segments together. 

Abdomen rather more t h n  twice as long 3 n ~  the mew- 
noturn and the mutellurn together. Tergite 1 strolgly 
transverse ; when viewed from the side it is seen to be 
strongly raised at its baae, but hardly produced backwards, 
though, owing to the shortness of the propodeurn, the 
mid-point of the postRrior margin of the aegment almost 
touches the basal margin of the postscutellurn beneath 
the pstscutellar bmeUa ; on each side of this hrgita, 
at its base, there is a shallow, somewhat shining im- 
pression ; between these impressions, at the extreme 
baae of the segment, the surface tends to become smooth 
and shining, suggesting the presenca of s slight horn, 
but if the segment is seen from the side there is no indica- 
tion of a clearly rounded protuberance ; tergite 1, further, 

' is irregularly striated, the surface between the striatiow 
distinctly sculptured; 2 strongIy traverse, a little 
longer than 1 ; 3 about twice as long as 2, shining, but 
not polished owing to x surface-scrttpture over the greater, 
medial, part of it ; at the sides this tergite is delicately 
and unevenly striated, but the snlount of striation is  
variable ; 4, 5,  and 6 together shorter than 3 ; 6 very 
8hort and strongly transverse. 

Length 2 mm. 
8 differs from the female only in the foUowing respects:- 
Head: Antenn~ : Nape brownish yellow on its basal 

half, almost a3 isong as the following three segments 
together ; pedicel very short, half as long 8s segment 1 
of the funiele ; funicle thick, somewhat shining; seg- 
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ments 1-9 about one and rs half to one and thee-quarters 
times as long as wide, clotFled with very short, somewhat 
coarse, dark hairs ; these hairs are semi-erect and most 
of them are curved ; there are no adpressed hairs present, 

Thorax: Mesonoturn often duller than in the female 
by reason of the scaly-reticltlrate sculpture being intensified; 
when this is the case, t.ha pmctnres become indistinct 
md tend to  fade out; the pnnctures are often more 
numerous in the male thm in the female, and the hairs 
whic.harise from them are longer. Fore-wings ex-tending 
h toalmost the apex of the abdomen, much uider thap 
in the female. 

Atdmen : Tergibe 1, when viewed from the side, less 
raised at its base than in the female ; 3 hardly more than 
one and two-thirds as long as 2. 

hngkh 1.8-2 mm. 
CAPE PROVINCE (Somemet East ; Mossel Bay, Jan.- 

ddy, 0d.-Dec.), 25 ??, 38 $8. 52 of the total number 
of specimens are from the latter locality. 

A single female from Znluland (Eshowe, July) differs 
from typical females in having the head considerably less 
transverse (hardly one and two-thirds as wide as long), 
and less polished, by reason of the surface-sculpture 
being stronger. The striate-reticulate sculpture of the 
posterior pmt of the mesonoturn is less strong everywhere, 
but is, nevedheless, el-ident , The raiwd space between 
the impressions of tergite L is more or 1- smooth and 
slightly swoIIen basally; the segment, in conwquence, 
appears to  have s short blunt horn. 

Thia species is characterized by its shining apprance, 
and especially by its normally, strongly shining head 
with its, scattered punctures, and, further, by the peculiar 
eontrast provided by the mulpture of the front part of 
the mrssonotum and that of its posterior surface. 

Got71da rea, sp. n. 
This species is closely 1.elated to G. saona, sp, n., and 

is closely congeneric nith it. 'fie two species have the 
same facia, and the diffcianees in details of scu8pture 
a-re gradational. 

The differences are as follows :- 
8.-Head with i t , ~  sculpture much leas determinate ; 

a small area j ~ ~ t  above the ant,ennal insertions is Inore 
or 1- impanctate, ellsewhr~r. the fro~ls has an indefinit,e 



&ate sculpture with small scattered punctures of some- 
what irregular shape. The vertex in the region of the 
oceIli appears dull and fineIy rugose ; no punctures are 
visible here ; on its posterior, declivoue pad, the vertex 
becomes more shining. Anbemae shorter ; segments 4-9 
of the funicle only a little longer than wide ; clothing of 
the funicIe somewhat different ; the hairs are equally 
short but they are pale and most of them are fitiff and 
bristling. f yes with extreniely shod scattered hairs, 
which are difficult to see. 

Thorax : &Iemnotum evenly and fairly thickly clothed 
with short, pale, adpressed hairs. Anteriorly the meso- 
notum shows an even, but indeterminate sculpture ; 
there are faint indications of extremely shallow, close 
punctures ; these punchurea appear slanting in such a 
way that their margin is visible only anteriorly; in 
consequence, the mesonotum appears to have, in front, 
minute, transverse ripples ; - on the posterior half or 
third of the mesonoturn, the sculpture becomes much 
more determinate and there the punctures develop into 
distinct, but delicate reticulations ; the mesonoturn hrm, 
further, a very close scaly-reticulate sculpture all over, 
which rendem it somewhat dull. Postscutellar lamella 
fuIIy two-thirds as long as the scutellum, and considerabIy 
wider than long. Fore-wings faintly brownish ; post- 
marginalis one and a half times as long as the stigmalis ; 
stigmalis a littb longer. 

A W m  : The impressions on each side of tergita 1, 
at its base, .conspicuous and deep, their inner margin 
v e q  ~harply defined. 

Length 2 mm. 
?.--Legs brownish yellow. 
Head with its sculpture much more determinate than in 

the male. The greater part of the fwns is nearly smooth 
and is very shining ; towards tile ocelli, smaIl, not very 
~ I e n r l ~  defined punctures are present, which become more 
crowded in the region of the ocelli ; the small intervals 
between these punctures are finely scaly -reticulate, 
and there are faint indications of an additional striate 
sculpture. No hairs are visible on the eyes, but the 
k t  is not in perfect condition. 

Thorax : Fore-wir~gy not extending beyond the apex of 
tergite 4, considerably narrower than in the male. 

AMmnen : Tergite 1, seen from the side, strongly 
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raised, distinctly produced backwards and with s distinct 
horn-that is t o  say, there is a clearly rounded pro, 
tuberance present ; seen h m  above, this horn is short 
and blunt, and becomes nearly smooth a$ its apex ; the 
impressions on each side of the horn am deep as in the . 
male. 

Length 1-9 mm. 
CAPE P R O I ~ C E  (Queenstom, Jan. & Feb., 2 38; 

Ceres, dlarch, 1 9). 
The female here, cannot be defmitely associated with 

the male, but a similar facies, a like t$pe of rnesonotal 
sculpture, and the deep impressions of the basal abdominal 
tergite seem to  provide adequate justification for a 
provisional association of the two sexes. In the presence 
bf two types of me8onotal sculpture lies a strong resem- 
blance between this ~pecies and 8. mm, 8p. n., but in 
tbe latter species there are normally large spaces on the 
front part of the. mesonoturn, where only the waly- 
reticulate sculpture is present, the punctures being wide 
ap&. In G, ra, sp. n., there are no such unpunctured 
areas, the sculpture being aa much punctate ae scaly- 
reticulate. T h e  increctse of  puncture^ in this species, too. 
is correlated ujth its having a denser, more cbnspicuous 
clothing of hairs than G .  m, sp. n., since each hair 
springs from a puncture or puncture-1 i ke impression. 

&-Black, the abdomen ~ometimes brownish-black. 
Mandibles, legs, and usually the antenna1 saape brownish- 
vellow. The head and the thorax of the insect have a 
he- clothing of short, fine, adpressed hairs, which in 
some specimens give these parts a distinctl~* greyish 
appearance. 
H d  nearly twice as wide as long, dull above. From 

to the side of, and immediately above, the antenna1 
insertions much less pubescent than the vertex, strongly 
shining and Fery finely striated, mmetirnes with an 
entirely smooth median space ; sometimes the striations 
fade out, and the surface shown only a dose scaly-reticu- 
late, almost chagrined sculpture. h n s  otherwise, the 
vertex md the temples, dull, very finely rugosa, almost 
chagrined. Antennae somewhat short ; scape not quite 
as long as the following t.hree segments together ; funicle 



shing,  clothed with v q  abort, semi-erect, bristling 
hairs ; segment I about one and a half times as Iong as 
wide ; 3 a little longer thn 2, but shorter than 1, slightly 
produced beneath at its apex ; other segments, except 12, 
not, or a little, longer than wide. Eyea rather small, 
clothed somewhat sparsely with very short, incon- 
spicuous hairs. Cheeks he ly  but unevenly striated. 
Distance between the b~ of the mandibles  usually 
gat, and, in consequence, the side of the bead, when this 

Wndo mih, ap. n., 9. 
q head, fmm in front ; b, abdomen. 

ia viewed from in front, appear only weakly rounded ; 
the distance between the blunt angles of the cheeks is 
conaiderabIg longer than the antenllal %cape or a Wtle 
longer than the distance betw-een the bases of the eyes ; 
the width of the clypeus between its acutely pointed 
lateral angles about equal to the length of the antenna1 
waps or a little shorter. MandiLiblcs with two teeth 
of more or less equal length. 

Thwm:  Mesonoturn about one and a half times as 
wide us long, dull and appearing evenly ant1 quite strongly 
rugose ; when, however, the mesonoturn is viewed from 
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behind, its sculpture is seen to consist of fine close reticu- 
labions on a Inore or less flat surface ; the t i ny  spaces 
within the reticulations appear slightly shining, and have 
a h e  surface-sculpture. The reticula%icins are oblique, 
instead of being perpendicular, to the surface of the 
mesonoturn, so that the true nature of t.he ~culpture is 
not at first evident. Scutellum with a much finer 
sculpture than the mesonoturn, dull, chagrined, but 
coarser at the sides. Media2 process of the postscutel;lurn 
triangular or subtriangular ; this process is about twice 
as wide as long and is coarse1 y sculptured ; its length 
is about one-half t o  two-thirds that of the scute!lum. 
Propodeurn with a transrem, more or JRAR distinct, 
semictcular carina, which extends between its posterior 
anglee; the surface of the propodeurn is more shining 
than thak of the mesonoturn, and has longitudinal 
rugositia or short ridges above and below the transvem 
carina; when this cadna is rnedially obliterated, the 
longitudinal ridges are ofken percurrent over the entire 
length of the propodeurn. 3leaopleurrtl impression more 
OF lem distinctly, transveml y striated. Fore-wings 
[see PI. X. fig. d)  brom-nish, extending to  n w l g  the apex 
of the abdomen, rather thickly pubescent, but less so on 
the basal fourth; venation very distinct ; jwt before 
its middle the aubcostelia takes a gradual, but quite 
conspicuaus, downward curve before reaching the margin- 
aljs ; marginalis about twice as long as wide or shorter, 
a good deal shorter than the stigmalis ; postmarginalis a 
little longer than the stigmalis ; the angle between the 
stigmalis and the postmarginalis is hardly more than 
30". hp with segment 1 of the hind tamus 8 little 
shorter than the f ollowirlg wgments together. 

Abdmnen about twice as long 8s wide, weakly shining. 
but sculptured, Tergik 1 strongly tramverse; on 
each side at. its baw it is neither compressed nor has ang- 
trace of an impression ; seen £rom above the segment 
sppeam narrower in the middle than at the sides, and 
its posterior rnarbrgin is seen to be straight or even slightly 
emarginate ; this segment is not raised at' all at its base, 
and has even, not very close striatima over its entire 
surface; 2 nearly twice as long as 1, with  rather weak 
striations ; 3 twice as long as 2, weakly and unevenly 
striated all over, t.he surface between the s t r i s  with 



irregular sculpture ; 4-6 together, tmo-thirds as long 
lis 3, and with a h e ,  indefinite sculpture ; the apex of 
these segments tends to become amooth and shining. 
Length 1'7-2'2 mm. 
?.-Antennae : scape about es long aa the following 

three segments together ; segment I of the funicle about 
one and a haIf times ae long as wide and as long ns the 
pedicel ; 2 more or less square in ontline ; 3 and 4 very 
small, transverse ; 4 smaller than 3 ; 5 1 0  forming a 
club which is about twice as thick as segment 1. 

Abdomen: Tergite I exactly as in the male ; 3 sone- 
times nearly t h e  times as long as 2 ; 6 short, trans- 
p e w ,  with a alight constriction before ita apex. 

Length 1-8-2 mm. 
In all other respects, the female is like the male, 
CAPE PROVINCE (Port St. John, ;War. & May ; Somerset 

East, 0ct.-Noa., Jan. ; Mossel Bay, .il?urch ; Transkei, 
Umtata, Feb.-Jfar.), 23 88, 3 99. NATAL (Kloof, 
Sept.), 1 Q. 
G. mih, sp. n., is usually easily recognizable by the 

great distance between the bases of t,he mandibles, the 
dull appearance of the head and the thorax, the regular, 
somewhat coarse sculpture of the mesonoturn combined 
with complete absence of parapsidal furrows, and by the 
triangular process of the ptscutellurn. 

This insect will be discussed further ~mder t.he two 
following species :- 

Cl'o?:id.a incertcs, sp. n. 
This insect ia extremely like N. mih,  sp. n., both in 

facies and in sculpture, and its distinctness ffom that 
species is not altogether satisfactory. However, since 
the two species can be separated by charactera which 
appear to be constant in the srnnll series under exsmina- 
tion, it has been considered convenient to keep then1 
apart. 

The $ differs from that of miln as follows :- 
Head : The interman&tibular space is slightly less 

great. The striate sculpture of the from is often verx 
much reduced, the surface there showing only a dose 
scaly-reticulate, almost chagrined sculpture. 

Thorax : If the mesonoturn is viewed from behind, 
parapsidd furrows sometimes show in large examples, 
not as distinct gmoves, hut as weakly shining, hardly 
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visible, band-like impressions. Postvcutellar lamella more 
or less like that of mih in size, but with its posterior 
margin evenly semicirc~rlar. Propodeurn : instead of 
having a singIe semicircular carhethat  is to say, instead 
of the two ridges which extend inwards from the upper 
posterior angles of the propodeurn meting in the middle 
of its dorsal surface as in mila and thus forming a serni- 
circular carina-the propodeum of incerta has these two 
ridges extending upwards towarda the posterior margin 
of the postscntellurn, where they aIrnost meet just beneath 
the postscllteIlar Iamella ; the lower part of the dorsal 
su~lace of the propodeum, though sometimes nearly 
smooth, more often shows distinct longitudinal rugosities. 

Abdmen slightly narrower than that of milu ; tergite 1 
weakly compressed on each side st its base and medially 
sfightly raised a$ its base ; when seen from above, the 
basal margin of this tergite is alwap weakly produced 
forwards towards the propodeum, so that the tergite does 
not appear narrower at its middle than at its sides. 

Length 1-7-2.4 mm. 
The female differs from that of mih by the game 

charactem as separate the males of the t w o  speciea, 
except that the intermandibular space is hardly less great 
than in m$b. In the four females which are referred 
to this species, none of them has any trace of the faint 
parapsidal furrows which appear in some of the males. 

IRngth 1.8 mm. 
CAPE ~ V I N C E  (Sornemt East, Now., Dec., Jan.), 

8 a, 3 ?Q (Transkei, Umteta, F&.-cWm.), T 9. 

G&& u & ~ U ,  8P. ll. 
Thh ie a species closely relates to both G. mila, and 

Q. am&, but about its distinctnw from either of them 
the author feels little doubt. The insect shows more 
a ~ a t i o n  with i m p &  than with mih, and could only be 
conf~rsed with that species. 

d.-Leg~ blackish-brown, the tarsi paler. 
HE& leas transverse than that of i m r h ,  about one 

and a half times as wide as long, ite sculpture h e r .  
Intermandibular qase less great than in iwrIm, the width 
of the clypelis between its acute lateral angles being 
considerablg shorter than the length of the aantennal 
&cape. 
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T h m  : Mesonoturn appearing he ly  rugose ; when 
viewed from behind, less distinctly reticulak than in 
iwe~+that is to  say, the meshes forming the reticule- 
tions less raised, the surface being ghalIowly, closely, but 
indistinctly punctate ; in addition to the punctures, 
there is a fine sdace-rrcuIpture over the whole of the 
mesonotum. Scutellum much more finely aculptured 
than the mesoneturn, weekly shining in the middle, 
where the wulpture tends to become reduced; the 
wutellum, further, is quite strongly flattened. Fore- 
w-ings only very faintly brownish. Propodeurn with 
a much more constant type of sculpture than in either 
of the twa preceding ~pecies, and in ~ ~ 4 i n . a  being quite 
distinctive ; as in incerla, two carinae extend from the 
posterior angles inwarda and upwards, describing an 
angle, to  the anterior margin of the propodeum, but in 
thia speciea these earins become strong ridges separating 
two raised lateral areas of the propodeurn from a medial 
area, which, modified to receive the r a i d  base of abdomina 1 
tergite I ,  has the form of an entirely amooth ahining 
excavation ; the two la%eraI areas are sharply contrasted 
with the median excavation, and their surface is more 
or lesa finely rugose. 

Abdomen narrower than in i?zcer& ; h r g i t e  1 compressed 
baaally at its sides and medially at its base strongly raiwd ; 
the mid-poinb of its bmal margin is produced into a 
blunt point ; in normal attitude of the insect the 
raised base of the tergite more or less fills the excavation 
of the propodeum ; when viewed from above the base1 
margin of the segment is seen to  project quite strongly 
forwards towards the propodeum. The sculpture of the 
abdomen is similar to  that of mih, but h e r  ; tergih 3 
ha?, in greater part, a fine scaly-reticulate ~ d p t u r e  
with weak atxiations laterally. 

Length 1.7 mm. 
9.-Legs paler than in the male, brownish-yellow. 
Apart from those differing characters which it shares 

with the male, the female differs further from that of either 
of the two preceding species in the sexually modified 
first tergite. The base of this tergite is strongly elevated 
and produced into a distinct but blunt horn, which 
complekIy flla the excavation of the propodeum ; the 
apex of this horn is more or less smooth and shining. 
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The wings, too, are slightly longer t,Iiarl in mila ;ma i?xcrfu, 
extending to nearly the apex of the abdomen. 

Length 1.9 mm. 
In details of sculpture tvhe female is like the male. 
CAPE PROVINCE (Somerset East, hToo.-Dm., Jan.., 

4 dJI 2 99 ; -41iwal North, Dec., 1 $1. 
It should be noted that in G. incerik and G. u~di?ta 

the ilpper tooth of the rnlbnrlibIes is often very lnuch 
longer then the  lower one, wE1e in G. mila the two teeth 
itend to be more or less of equal length. 

The three preceding species are jnterest,ing in that 
they appear to show different stages in the developnlent 
of structural modifications of the propodeum ulchrcd 
by corresponding m~dibcations of the first abdominal 
krgite. 
In G. m h ,  a species in which the first tergite is of simple 

form in bot?h male and female, not being at all raised 
at its base and t,hus in normal attitude of the  insect, 
not pressing up against the propdeum, the propodeum 
has no sharply defined, shining excavation, although its 
dorsal surface is more or less limited as an area b~ two 
ridges or by a single ~emicircular ridge. Furthermore, 
the surface Prithin this area is drnost as strongly sculptured 
as that outside it. In G .  udina,  on the other hand, an 
insect in which the fimt tergite in the female has a distinct 
horn and in the male, too, is quite strongly raised, the 
propodeum is highly specialized in its form, its doml  
surface having a deep, ~hining, excavation which con- 
trasts sharply wit-h the sculptured laterel areas, and into 
which the moGed  h m  of the first tergitc would fit in 
normal attitude of the insect. G .  i m r &  represents an 
intermediate form ; in this species the k t  tergite is 
certainly r a i d  at its base, but less conspicuous/y .so 
than in amdih., md the propodeurn, in consequence, is 
Inore specialized than in mila, but has not the sharp 
riivision into an entirely smooth median area and 
d p t d  lateral areas as in undim. The m e d m  
exca~ation in dv2ce~to, though sometimes nearly smooth, 
more often shows irregular rugosities. Here, since the 
nz~dificat~ion of the first tergite is not of an extreme type, 
the dom1 surface of the propodeurn is necessarily not 
compleklg. dspted to receive it. 

The three preceding species form s natural group, 



united by a similar type of sculpture. There is no clear 
gradation between them and the two species G. m a  
and 6. rea, spp. n., which in themselves form a likewise 
isolated group. 

[To be continued.] 
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A fwth.er Contrc'hfim lo the 8 h d y  of South Af ncmn ' 

Scelionidz (Insects, Hymenoptera, ProctotPupoid~a). 
By G. E. J. NIXON, B.A. 

[Concludud from p. 479.1 

LAPITHOIDES, gen. nov. 

Head transverse. Rons evenly convex. Cheeks 
not strongly produced backwards. Eyes with minute, 
scattered hairs. Posterior ocelli almost touching the 
ye-margin. , h t e n n ~  1 2-segmented. Xandibles with 
three teeth of nearly equd size and Iength. 
T h  not much longer than high. Xesonotum evedy 

convex, without R specialized area in front. Shoulders 
of the pronoturn hardly visibIe from above. Parapsidal 
furraws entirely absent. Postscutellurn with a transverse, 
larnelliform process, which is shorter than the scuteuurn 
and is directed more or less upwards. Fore-wings with 
the subcostalis taking a distinct downward curve before 
reaching the marginalis, so that the wing-membrane is 
clearIy visible above the former ; masginrtlis about tnice 
as l ~ n g  as w-ide, shorter than the stigrnslir, ; postmarginalis 
apparently about three times as long as the xtigmalis, 
but actually false over its greater length ; the chitinized 
part of the postmarginalis is but little longer than the 
marginelis. 

Abdomen narrow, considerabIy Ionger than wide, 
strongly nnrro\r-ed towards its b : m  ; tergite 1 not trans- 
verse and without pit-like impressions on each side at 
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Its base ; 2 nearly twice as wide apically as basally ; 
this segment has a transverse impression at its extreme 
base, but owing t o  the transparency of the tergih it i 
not sharply defined ; 3 not longer than 2. 

Type of the genus, the following species :- 

S.--Hertd clear honey-brown. The eyes black. Each 
mellm is set in a black spot ; in one specimen, the anterior 
ocelIus is connected ~ i t h  each of the posterior 0ceI1i 
by a blackish band. A large blotch on the- front of the 
mesonoturn is blaclrish ; the posterior half of the thorax 
is more or less suffused with blackish ; tole scutellum is 
blackish with a pale spot on each side ; the thorax 
ot.herwjse, and the legs are more or less honey-broua. 
Tergites 1, 2, and 3 in greater part transparent hone!-- 
yellow. 

Bed,  seen from above, nearly one and a half t,imes w 
wide as long. FTORR in greater part smooth and shining. 
'2'ertex in the region of t.he ocelli Fery finely scaly-1.eticn- 
late, and with minute, scattered. indistinct punctures. 
Cheeks very delicately striated. Posterior vcelli separated 
from the eye-margin by about t'heir omm diameter. 
Eyes sparsely clothed with very short, haxdly visible 
hairs. Antennae : scape a little dlorter than the following 
three segments together ; pedicel more or less spherical ; 
funicle long and cgli~idrieal ; segment 1 nearly two and 
a half times as wide as long ; 2 hardly t w o - t h i h  &a long 
as 1 ; 3-9 all a trifle longer than 1 ; the funicle is thickl~ 
clothed with short3 semi-erect., somewhat bushy hairs : 
these hairs are not all of equd length, but many of them 
are nearly as long a~ the width of the segments. Mandibles 
with three teeth, the middle one smaller than the other 
two, but quite distinct. 

Thorax : RIesonot.urn weakly shining and with a 
sculpture more or less similar fo that of the vertex, 
especiaIly at the  sides and behind. Scutellum sculptwed 
more or less like the mesonoturn. The length of the 
postscntellar process is hardly half t.hat of the scutellum ; 
it is ~ointed at. it.$ apex, and each of its aides is weakly 
angled l~ehind the rnjcldle, so t,hst it appertrs t o  be more 
or less tlllse-cornered. Plapodellm .rr-it,h its entire 
sm.face covel-~d with mod~mtelg coarse rr~gosit~ies ; its 



posterior surface is not distinctly excavated, nor is it 
smooth ; the usual carhe, which b i t  the posterior 
propodeel surface, are distinct in one specimen, but ody 
weakly inhcated in the other two. The small area OIL 

the lower part of the mesopleurae and in front of their 
smooth impression is coarsely and irregularly punctate. 
Fore-wings {see P1.XI. fig. f) luge, extentkg well beyond 
the apex of the abdomen ; marginalis considerably shorter 
than the stigmalie ; the limits of the postmarginalis are 
=cult to dehe  ; when the wing is seen from beneath, 
bowever, it appears to  be fully three times as Ioag as 
the stigmalis ; a chitinized basal nervure is weakly 
indicated ; the fringe is long, and bristle-like hairs arise 
h r n  the subcostalis, marginalis, and the po~tmarginalis. 
Legs long and slender ; segment 1 of the hind tarsus as 
long as the following segments together. 

Abdomen slightly narrower than the thorax, nearly 
three times as long aa wide; segment i about as long 
as its apical width, striated and without impressions o n  
each side at its base; 2 nearly twice as wide apically 
aa basally ; 3 about as long aa 2 ; 2 and 3 delicately 
striated everywhere except along the extreme lateral 
margins ; 3 and 4 together a little longer than 2, which 
is transverse ; 4, 5, and 6 slightly shining, and with an 
extremely faint, indefinite sculptme. 

Zength about 1.9 mm. 
O R L X ~ E  FREE STATE (Harrismith, Peb.), 3 Sd. 
The species ia of delicate slender build. Especially 

characteristic features of it are the comparative smooth- 
ness of the mesonoturn combined with complete absence 
of parapsid%! furrows ;lad with the structure of the post- 
scutel'tsr process. 

Lapithoides is closely rehted to Lapitha ,Ashmead, but 
the writer ia of the opinion that the two genera can be 
separated quite naturally if the presence of a specialized 
mesonotnl melt ia consistently regarded EW a character of 
generic value. 

Specimens of q~inosa Xshmead, the genotype of Lapitha, 
bearing identification labels in Ashmead'a own hand~~it ing  
are in the collection of the British JIuseum. An examina- 
tion of this material has enabIed the following canclusions 
to be drawn :-Lapiihoidm cliffers from Lapitha only in 
that it possesses no trace of a specializerl mesonotnl 
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area, and has the postscutellurn produced rnodialiy in the 
form of a transverxe process instcad of into n single spine. 
Lupitha has a Fery di~t~inct sprrcidized area at the front 
of the mesonoturn, bnt, owing to the pale colour of the 
thorax, it is not readily vi~ible. Although A s h m ~  
says that spinma has par~psidnl furrows indicated 
front, the specimens in the British 31useum (d l  mala)  
reveal hard. a trace of them. 

Ashmead, and Kisffcr follon-ing him, fdIs to mention 
that. tt.gyinosa has t.he eyes thickly clot.hed with x-er? short,. 
but quite distinct, hairs. Tllis mar have been the reason ' 
why Dodd placed his thee q~ccies (d ir im,  ja.va.nica, and 
citr&om) in this genus, for all of them have bare eyes. 
They possess, further, no t.race of a specidised mesonotal 
area and have, too, a post~ut~ellar process 11-hich more 
nearly approaches the form of that found in Lapi tbides  
semiramis, sp. n., than the spine of the postscukllum of 
hpit .ha ttpinosa. Ashm. These t h e e  species of Dodd ~ o u l d  
therefore be better placed in the former genus than in the 
!at-kr if %he presence of hairs on the eyes is not reg'wded 
as being of generic importance in this case. 

PAR AXTEEIS ICiefTer. 
Famr~te& Kieff. BUN. kc. Ent. Frnce, p. 292 ( 1910). 

The genus is closely related to  Ceraloteleia Kieff ., from 
which only its ba~ing dist.inctlg hairy eyes separa;tee it 
mtisfactorily. 

As Kjeffer's key to  the specim and his descriptiom 
of them are so inadequate n,nd misleading, they &m 
tabulated again here, a short diagnosis elso being added 
in most cases. 

The thought which prompted the undertaking of this 
revision has been n happy one, for an examination of the 
type-material in the 3-11. collection ha9 revealed a female 
of d i d k e p s  Kiefi. (htherbo unknown) hidden among 
the examples of nigmEiceps Kieff. 

Tbe specie6 reviewed here include a new insect from 
S. Africa and t.he fire species from the Seychelles Islands. 
None of the following remarks, however, refer to  Paran- 
I& opncms Kieff., from Brnzil. species with which t h e  
author is not acquainted. 

The species of Paravleris llnre the wings conspicuousl~ 
hairy ; the fringe i~ long. and long bristle-like hair6 
wise from the ~ubcosta.lis ; s little he!-ond its mid-point 



the subcostalis takes a distinct, downwaild curve before 
reaching the margindie, so that apicalIy it is well separated 
from the edge of the; wing ; the marginalis is somewhat 
thick, and Is nerer more thnn about one and a half times 
as long as wide ; the postmarginelis varies in length, 
eTen within a species, b u ~  is never much longer than the 
stigmalia. 

Key lo the Spwies of Paranteris. 
Fernlee. 

I. Poatacutellum, rnediallq-.more orless bidentab. 
Posterior ocslli separskd from the eye- 
margin by st least their greatest width . . . .  5. 

Postscutellurn, medinlly. s~mpler. Posterior 
ocelli neprrreted from the eye-mawn by a 
diatencs usually marketlly les3 than their 
groatcat wrdth. (Speclea with segment 2 
uf the lunicle conqicuui~aly longer than 
wide and fully, or but little less than, twice 
w long as 3 ; tergite 6 strongly tramwaras, 
but distinctIy triangular in ourfine.). ....... 4. 

2. Tergito I a little longer than wide ; 3 not 
distinctly transverse .................... g e m i s ,  sp. 11, 

T e r ~ t a  1 not longer than a i d e  : 3 distinctly 
transverse ............................. 3. 

3. Perapsidat furrows indicated nnl!* posteriorly ; 
the abdomen not esterlding beyond the apex 
of the w i n g . .  .......................... denaielara Kioddr. 

(A small. stout species, l-Jrnm. trpprox., the 
frona and the vertex wth s t-ery faint scaly- 
reticulato aculpture. S e p e n t  l of the fiuticIa 
not Ionger thnn wide. Teeth of the post- 
acutel~um small and wide apart. %ergite 6 
very strongly transverse, and by no rncazw 
diatinctly triongtllar m outline, the abdomuu. 
in consequence. sppating more or l w  
rounded at ita apex. In general facioq 
approaching very closely to the Airicat~ 
qeciea  of the genw Parnlrimorua.) 

Parapaidat furrows compIete ; the abdomen .. extencting boyoad thr apex of the wings.. nitldkpu Kieffer. 
(Eitherto undescrihcil : Red black, wt 

of body honey-brown. F r o m  and vertex 
moot11 and shining, mom or leas unpunctured, 
clothed with upstanding, scnttered. bristlo- 
like, bmrvnlslx hairs. Segment 2 of Eunicla 
shout one and a halE tirncs as long as wide. 
Shortest distance between the eyes on the 
frona considortlbly greater than thcit width ; 
posterior ocolli aeparated from the eye- 
margin by considerably more than their 
greatest width. ,Ifeaonalum shining, with 
ma11 punctures, which am aeperated froni 
each other mostly by much mote than their 
diameter ; q a c m  hetween the p ~ u r c t u r ~  
entire1 y mooth. Parapsidd furrows repru. 
acl~ted by emonth narrow grooves, which nm 
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nlightly ctavatdy widened poatmiorly. 
Pontscutellar teeth m a l l  and wide apart. 
Propodeum deeply excavated. hut the 
exosvation not entirely smooth. Fore- 
+gg with the postmarginalis as long aa 
the stigmalia. Abdmnen regularly- spindle- 
shaped, with %its 1 distinctly translFerse ; 
this tcrgite hesl on its b a d  portion a swelling 
ahich,  hen saen from the aids, docs not 
project backwards a horn, und hwce  
do- not cumpletely f i l l  the propdeal cavity : 
the ridges on this segment are irwplar and 
wide apart; 3 mooth, except for faint 
longitudinal fluting and some punctures at 
the sides: 4 and 5 with small scattered 
puncturw ; 6 transverse, veq- sharply con- 
stricted before its apex. on i t s  apical halt 
dull, finely rugose. the sculpturn contrastlna 
nith that of the preceding wpnents. T h ~ a  
species could be confused only with tcnuia 
and denaichrxr on account of the post- 
wutellar tseth, buf from both of these 
specie8 it is readily distinguished by the 
afwenm of sculpture on fmns m d  vertex and 
by the form of the Lat and the 6th tergita.) 

4. Tho shortest distance btumn the ey?vea  on the 
from not l ~ s s  than their width, Fmns and 
vertex smooth and 'ahinkg and r i t h  very 
smdl, aharplg defined punrturea. which are 
not very clom together. Parnpidal f m w a  [=slricrtbgenrr Kieff.*. 
indicated only posteriorly ................ nka icepa  Kieff. 

(A v i e s  with s black head and a bman 
body, the head clothed with short, brownkh. 
acmi-awct heirs. Fostrnarginalie feebly 
developed Tergite 3 finely to very faintly 
striated ; brgites 4 to 6 h e l y  punctate.) 

Tha shorteat dietance between the eyes on 
the frons much less than their widtk Froma 
and vertex not mooth and shining. Parap- 
sidal furrows complete. Bharply deEned, and 
narrow.. . . . . . . . .  ....................... 5. 

(Speciee- with brown haed and body md 
with teFgite 3 ent*eIy smooth and targitm 
4-6 feebly and indistinctly punctate.) 

6.  Shortest distance between the BY= about half 
the width of the eyes thernselvea. Funicle 
mom or leas bromish black.. ............. n i p d a t a  KidTer. 

(A ~pac ie s  Kith the hnnd dothed with hne. 
not conspiruous, ahittsh pubescenca. Al- 
most the  entire frons very finely ru~ose, 
almost chagrined, the sculpture dightly 
coareer on the vertex. Psired ocelli virtu- 
ally touching the eye-margin. Mesnnotum 
dull, the surface scratchad between the 
mall punctures, ahich are close together 
and ill defined, especially anteriorly, where 
the surface becomes rugose.) 

.- 
* P. s&Qegena Rieff ", repraemted by a single fmrrle, is quib definite$ 

s!-nnn?-molls Rit.h P. N igrntic~ps KieR. 
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Sttorbeat diakncs between the ayes a little less 
than the width of the eyes themselves. 
Funicle entirely honey-yellow ............ 

(A spacies with the head cIothed with more 
or Ieaa upatanding, brownish hairs, which 
ere vory ahort and somewhat slifT. The from 
distinctly punctured, the punctures rather 
mall, but i l l-dcfind, close, and the surfma 
between them scrutched. Paired ocelIi 
separakd from the eye-margin by about 
their shortest width. Memonoturn, at least 
on ita posterior two-thirds, ~hining, the 
d a c e  more or lean smooth between the 
pmctutea.) 

M&. 
1. Posterior ocelli separated fmrn the eye- 

margin by s distanee greater than, or - 
great stl. their great@& mdth ............ 

P o s t ~ r i o r  melli aep~ratod from the eye. 
margin by a dishnce arnnller than, or hardly 
as p a t  as, their greatest width. .......... 

(Species with the segments of the funicle 
conspicuously cylindrical, fully three timea 
as lung as wide, clothed with dark, very 
short, semi-emt hairs, most af which are 
curved at thelr apex so that they have a 
nomuwhat tangled appearance.) 

2. Postscubllum medialty bidentab. the teth 
very small and wtde apart. From and 
vertex entirely srnonth and shining ........ 

(A species with tho head bleck. the rest 
of the body brown, the head clothed above 
with short, irraguFsr. upatanding hairs. 
Segm~nts of the funicle about one and a half 
timea as long arr wide; hairs of thoae ~ s g -  
menta very short, stiff. bristling, each one 
standing out more or leas separately.) 

PoatscuteIlum rnedially &Pith a row of three 
or four shallow pits. At bast the vertex .................. considorably sculptnrcd. 

3. Frons smooth, shining, with mal l  well- 
defined punctures ....................... 
(In the region of the ocelli the surface 

tends to become scratched betwean the 
puncturcs, producing a dull appearance.) 

Frons dull, apparently extremely finely rugow. 
(Sculpture aF tho from and the vertex less 

atrong than in the female ; minute close 
puncturev can be detected, but their edgea 
are very ill defined, and the spaces between 
them ere scratched or mely-reticulate. The 
eyes are not so hrgo nor m cloao together. 
Tha ~culpture of the mesonotum is I= dull. 
.especially posteriorly, where, owing to il 
reduction of the h e  surface-sculpture, the 
rrpacee hetween the puncturas are almost 
amooth. The whiti~h puib~jcence 01 t h e  
heed is hardly viqihle, nvrept perh~pr nn t l ~ r  
ternpiex.) 
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Paranteris Eesub, sp. n. (Text-fig. 10.) 

9.-Black, but not deep black. Scape and pedicel 
brommish-black. Legs honey-brown, the coxs sometimm 
darker. Abdomen sometimes blackish-brom. The 
whole insect ia conspicuously hairy, the hairs being 
brovmish, semi-erect and uneven. 

Head about one and a half times as wide as long, its 
shape distinctive ; when viewed by lorlldng down directly 

Pamt~&r&s ten&, sp, n., 9. 
a, heed from above : b, abdomen. 

on to the ocelli it is aeen Co be strongly nanowed behind ; 
the shining occipitrtl area is extended high up touvarclrs 
the ocelli, so that the shortest distance' between the 
occipital margin (on the vertex) and either of the paired 
oceili is about equal t o  the distance between these oceUi. 
The head is, in greater part, entirely smooth, shining, and 
unsculptured, except for scattered inconspicuous punctures 
which are most numerous on the frons ; vertex in the 
region of the ocelli, and the rertex bebind the ocelh with 
extremely fine scale-like ret.icu1nt.ions ; t.his sculpt~lre 



mmetimea extends downwards over the templea ; there 
is usually a smaU unsculptured space on the middle 
of the vertex againat the occipital margin. Cheeks 
between the mandibles and the eyes h e l y  and erenly 
striated. Antenns : scape nearly as long as the following 
air segments together ; segment 1 of the funicle about 
one and three-quartera times as long as wide ; 2 hardly 
shorter ; 3 and 4 very smnU, bead-Ue ; 5 1 0  forming 
a Ghick club. Eyes unusually small, the distance between 
them, across the from, much greater than their width, 
clothed with rather Jong hairs, which are moderately 
close together. Posterior oceILi separated from the eye- 
margin by B distance about equal to  lthat separating 
them from the anterior ocellue. Nandibles with t h e e  
teeth. 

Thorax : BIesonotua in greater part smooth and 
shining with scattered, irregular punctures ; anteriorly 
the mesonotum becomes much less smooth, owing to  the 
surface being scratched between the punctwes, which 
now appear less distinct than on the shining median and 
mterior surface of bhe mesonotum. PmmsidaT furrows 
showing as more or less smooth, but somewhat irreguIar, 
grooves ; often the sudace along the outer side of the 
furrows is scratched between the punctures. Scutellurn 
more or lesa smooth rnedianly, but margined with 
irregular crendationa and p~uictures. PostscuteIZurn with 
its posterior edge slightly produced rnedially end widely 
emarginate, hence appearing weakly bidentate. Pore- 
wings (see PI. X. fig. 6 )  extending to about the apex 
of tergite 4, considerably nmrrower than the abdomen ; 
fringe rather long ; hairs along the subcostalis long and 
conspicuous ; the subcostalis takes a. downward, very 
pad ie1  curve before reaching the marginalis ; marginalis 
almost punctiform ; stignlakis somewhat short, describing 
between itself and the wing-edge an angle of rather more 
than 45" ; postmarginalis war~t~ing or weakIy indicated. 
Legs with segment I of the hind tarsus about as long as 
the following segments together. 

Abdomen nearIy three times as long as the visible 
dorsal surface of the thorax ; tergite 1 elevated basally 
and produced backwards over the propodeurn to as far 
as the postscuteIlurn ; this tergite, inclusive of the horn, 
is a little longer than its apical width ; the apex of the 



horn is st~iooth and shil~u~g ; at the base of t.he horn and 
at about the mid-point of the segment there is a short 
sharp tooth which is directed towards the apex of the 
abdomen ; tergik 1 is otherwise lol.~gjtudinaU y striated, 
the striae somewhat irregular, not very close, the intervah 
betwen them with weak trsnwerse rugulosities ; tergitc 2 
about one and a half times as wide apically as basally, 
1ongit.ndinrtlly striated all over ; 3 about one and three- 
quarters times as long as 2, hard5 transverse, in greater 
part smooth and shining, but with some very delicah 
striae towards the sides ; following tergites shining and 
finely punctate ; tergite 6 pointed, hut transverse ; there is 
no trace of an angnlation betn-een i t  and the preceding 
segment. 

Ikngth 1.9 mm. 
The male differs from the female in the following 

respects :-- 
Head dightly more transverse. Antenne blackish- 

brown, extreme base of scape paler ; scape about as long 
as the foIlouing three segments together ; pedicel short 
and bead-like, smoother, much less hairy, and less thick 
than segment 1 of the funicle ; funicle. rather thick, 
shining, clothed with short, semi-erect, brownish hairs ; 
many of these hairs are more or less curved ab their tip ; 
there are no adpressed hairs among them; segment 1 
about one and three-quarters times as Iong as wide, twice 
as Iong as the pedicel ; following segments slightly shorter, 
but a11 conspicuously longer than wide. 

T b m  : Bo~tsc~tellum with its medal area not 
emarginste apically ; this area consists of three or four 
shallow pits arranged in a row. Propodeurn coarsely 
rugose and with two strong longitudinal carinm. Fore- 
wings extending t o  the apex of the abdomen and hardly 
narrower than the abdomen. 

Abdomen. Tergite E a little longer than wide, longi- 
tudinally striated all over and without a conspicuous 
impression on each side at if;s base. Tergites 2 and 3 
tend to become paler than the rest of the abdomen. 

Length 1.7 mm. 
CAFE F R O ~ ~ C E  (Somemet East, DM. & Jan.), 9 99, 

4 $.$. CAFE PROVIMCE (Port St. John, Hur. ; Aliwal 
North, Dm. & Jan,), 4 99. C)RAKOE F ~ E E  STATE (Harri~- 
mith, Mmr.), 1 8. 



One of two females from f i m a l  ~ & t h  B ~ O W S  slight 
differences from typical specimens, but the writer does 
not consider that these differences lie outside the range 
of specific variation. 
In the female in question the vertex shows no scaly- 

reticdate sculpture, but is very shining and has scattered 
punctures of very irregular shape, In the fore-wings 
there is present a postmarginalia, which is very slightly 
longer than the stigrnniis. Tergite 1 of the abdomen, 
when men from tho side, has no sharp tooth medially, 
there being only a somewhat abrupt anglntion between 
the base of the horn and the remaining flat surface of the 
segment. 

The other female born ALiwal North is quite typical. 
This species is ehnracterized by the position of the 

posterior ocelli, the amall eyes, the distribution of sculpture 
on the head and the tihorax, and, further, in the female, 
by the presence of the tooth on the 1st abdominal tergite. 

The medial emargination of the postscute2lum is 
regarded as a secondary sexual character. since i t  does 
not occur in the mnle. It is doubtless a necessary 
modification to accommodate the intruding apex of the 
abdominal horn. 

According to Kieffer'a table of genera this insect would 
fall into the genus Ant& Forst., on account of the ocelIi 
being remote from the eye-margin. But this charact~r 
associated with the position of the posterior oceIli has 
hardly more than specific value, ss is shown by an 
examination of the species of Paranteris Kieff. P. tmuP's, 
therefore, can be quits nakurally placed in the latter 
genus. 

Ce~aEoteEeia apkroda'te, sp. n. (Text-fig. 2 1. ) 

?.-Entirely black, including the antenna Extreme 
base of the scape and of the pedicel and the mandibles 
hro-sh-yellow ; the rnandibIes become reddish towards 
the tip. Legs dirhy brownish-yellow, the hind femora 
darker. 

Head once and a hslf times as wide as Iong, eeen from 
above, very slightly wider behind the eyes than across 
them. Face immediately above the antenna1 insertiom 
evenly convex and mediully more or less smooth and 
shining. Frrrns and vertex quite d~rll, very finely rugme ; 
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along the inner eye-mwgirrs, down t o  the somewhat 
indistinct genal suIcus and on the temples, the sculpture 
becomes finer and appears to be finely scaly-reticulate. 
Cheeks smooth md shining. Antennae : scape somewhat 
short, as Iolrg as the following three segments together ; 
perlieel no wider than segment L of the funicle, nearly 
twice as long as its apical width ; segment 1 of funiete 
about tw-ice as long as its apical width ; 2 hardly 
longer than wide; 3 and 4 still smaller, bead-like ; 4 trans- 
verse ; these two segnlents together about equal t o  2 ; 

Fig. 11. 

Cetatuteleia aplrrodite, sp, n., O. 
Abdomen : a. d o 4  ; b, lateral. 

segments &9 transverse, with 10, forming a moderately 
thick club. Posterior ocelli touching the eye-margins. 
Eyes cIothed njth scattered, extremely short, incoa9picuous 
hairs ; distance bet wen the eyes across the frons greater 
than the width of the eyes themseI\+es. niandibles wit11 
two more ar less equal teeth of moderate length. 

Thrux a 1itt.Ie narrol~er than the head. Jfesonoturn 
dull, sculptured like the vertex ; anteriorly, against the 
pronoturn, the mesonot.um has no specialized area. 
Paraipsidal furrows represented by two very h e ,  some- 
what incons~~imzo~~s pool-es. Sct~tellum transverse, 



strongly shining, smooth, and with a few small acetterd 
punctures. %stscutellum nith its posterior edge straight 
and not projecting medially, as a lamella, over the apex 
of the abdominal horn. Propodeurn deeply excavated 
to receive the horn of tergite 2 .  Ple~wa in grenter part 
smooth and shining. Fore-wings (see P1. X. fig. e )  
smoky-grey, narrow-, ttn-o-thirds isas wide as the abdomen, 
extending to  nearly the middle of tergite Fi ; subcostalis 
running so close to  the edge of the wing as to be almost 
confused with it  ; margindis but little longer than wide ; 
post-marginalis about as long as the stigmalip. Legs 
slender ; fore and middle tibioe spinose in front, the spines 
very short and tooth-like ; segment 1 of the hind tarsus 
EL little longer than the following segments together. - 

Abdcmen epindle-shaped, strongly narrowed at its base, 
aImost petiolate, n-ider than the thorax, and between 
three and four times as Iong as the risible dorsal surface 
of the thorax ; tergite 1 elevated at its base and produced 
backwards over the propodeurn t o  as far as the post- 
~cutellum, including the horn nearly twice as long as 
wide ; except for the smooth apex of the horn, this tergite 
is regularly and closely striated ; 3 fully twice as wide 
apically as bas all^, smooth and shining, striated at its 
'base, the strise longest medially, where they extend 
about two-thirds the length of the tergite ; 3-5  smooth 
and shining ; 4 and 5 toget,her a little longer than 3 ; 
tergite 6 narrow, about two and a half times as long as 
its basal width, shining and sn1oot.b except for some very 
delicate longitudinnl striations ; owing to the namuness 
of this tergte there is a conspicuous ang~lation between 
it and tergit.~ 5. The abdomen is clothed uith fine 
inconspicuous hairs ton*ards i t s  apex. 

Length 2-5-3 mm. 
CAPE FROVINCE (Somerset East, Jan.), 2 99. 
This species has an obvious and natural affinity with 

C, meElicolo~ Kixon. The general facies is the same, 
although npkrodife is a slenderer insect than mellicolw ; 
the venation is identical in the two species. The absence 
of a small median tooth between the two teeth of tho 
mandibles and the presence of h e  hairs on the eyes in 
aphrodile cannot be regarded ss having generic importance. 
As  a species C. aphrodite admits of no confusion with 
C. mellicofor ; in addition t o  the tu-o charitcters jnst 



mentioned, the former insect differs in its entirely black 
body, its spinose fore and middle tibize, and in the much 
more striking contrast provided by the entirely duU 
mesonoturn and the highly polished scntellnm. 

8 (hit.herto undescribed).-In greater part honey- 
brom. The h a d  is entirely black. The mesonoturn, 
scutellum, and tergites 4, 5, and 8 more or less brownish- 
black. Legs broa~lish. The insect is long and narrow, 

Head about one and three-quarter times as wide B F ~  
long, dull ; when seen from above, it is evenly oblong, 
does not appear at all emarginate behind, and hence 
g i ~ e s  no impression of being crescent-shaped. The 
frons, except for a moderate-sized area above the antenna1 
insertions, which is nearly sraooth, the vertex and the 
temples, rery finely rugose all over. Cheeks less dull 
than the rertex, but stmill finely rugose and without a 
brace of striation. Eyes sparsely clothed wit.h minute, 
inconspicuous hairs. Ocelli separated from eye-margin 
by about their own diameter. Antennae : scape a little 
shorker than the following three segments together ; seg- 
ment 1 of the funicle about one and three-quarter times 
as long as mide ; 2 a little shorter ; following segments 
to 11 about one and a half times as wide as long; 
3 slightly thicker t.han the other segments and weakly 
excavated on its basal two-t.hirds ; tbe hairs of the funicle 
are rather more than half the width of the segments, 
and are nearl?- erect, bristle-bke, and very i~gular-that 
is to  say, nearly e ~ ~ e r y  hair stands out separately. 
Mandibles with two rather short teeth. 

T h u x  distinctly elongate. Mesonoturn more or less 
dull, with an irregular scaly-reticulate sculpture, which 
gives it t.he appearance of being extrenlely finely rugose.. 
Parapsidal furrows clearly defined as two narrow grooves. 
Scutellurn smoother and more shining than the meso- 
notum. Postscutellurn shon-ing medially as a short, 
strongly trans-cem process, the posterior edge of which is 
straight and rev dightly l~melliform. Propodeurn with 
its posterior surface shallowly escamted, the limits of the 
excavated area dehed by two very distinct ridgm 
which extend from the posterior propdeal corners and 
con\-~rge ton-ard~ R point, di~ tant  from the postsct~tellum 



by about the length of the postscutellum, and from which 
point they run more or less parallel to the posterior margin 
of the postscutellum itself. Wings extending to  about 
the apex of the abdollien. 

Abdomen three times as long as wide, strongly narrowed 
at its base, almost petiolate; segment 1 about one and 
a hdf times as long as its apical width ; 2 about two 
and a half times as wide apically as basally, smooth 
except for striatiom at its base, which are longest medi- 
ally ; eegmenta 3-7 smooth and shining ; 3 transverse ; 
4, 5, and 6 together a little longer than 3. 

Length 1.9 mm. 
CAFE PBOWCE (Somerset East, Jan.), 1 $. 
The writer has na hesitation in associating this male 

with the previous1y described femsle, in spite of slight 
differences, such as the presence of minute hairs on the 
eyes and the possession of only two teeth to the mandibles. 
The first of these details is regarded in the light of a 
secondary sexual character, the other as a slight variation 
meU within the limits of the variation of the species, 
since the middle mandibular tooth in the female is much 
smaIler than the other two, and may well be expected 
to disappear in some indi~duaIs. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

Fig- a. V&na aeknt, sp. n. Fore wing. 
Fig. b. Paran led  lenuis, sp. n. Fore m g .  
Fig. c. Cmtoteleia aphrodik, sp. n. Fore wing. 
Irtg.  d. Q&ndn nzda, sp. n. Fore wing. 

PLATE XI. 
Ftg. e. Dufu tenuiewnk Dodd subq. fragil#, subsp. 11. Fort, wing. 
Pig. f. Lapithoidea aemirarnia, gp .  a. Fore wing. 
Fig.  g. WQ iiajodunatu, ap. n. Fore wing. 
Ptg. h. Qoeq-'nda n o w ,  sp. n. Fora wing. 
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